
BOND OVERSIGHT COMMITTEE – MEASURE AA 

January 31, 2018 
AGENDA ITEM 2 

AGENDA ITEM   

Review documentation supporting the Selected Sample Transactions 

ACTING GENERAL MANAGER’S RECOMMENDATION 

Review the Measure AA documentation supporting the sample expenditures as selected on at the 
Bond Oversight Committee (BOC) meeting on January 11, 2018.  This review will enable the 
BOC to obtain reasonable assurance that expenditures incurred were solely for uses, purposes, 
and projects authorized in the ballot measure language for Measure AA. 

SUMMARY 

At their January 11, 2018 meeting, the Bond Oversight Committee (BOC) selected sample 
expenditures for review to verify conformity to the Measure AA expenditure plan.  Review of 
the selected samples will enable the BOC to obtain reasonable assurance that expenditures 
incurred by the District were solely for uses, purposes, and projects specified in the Measure AA 
expenditure plan. 

DISCUSSION 

The BOC has the following three responsibilities for each of the years the Measure AA general 
obligation tax is collected or revenues expended: 

1. Review Plan expenditures on an annual basis to verify conformity with the Expenditure
Plan. 

2. Review the District’s Annual Audit and Annual Accountability report and present the
Committee’s findings to the Board at a public meeting. 

3. Review any proposed amendments to the Expenditure Plan.

For the BOC to perform responsibilities 1 and 2, verification of selected expenditures is needed 
to obtain or provide reasonable assurance that the expenditures incurred were for projects 
authorized under Measure AA. 

To obtain this verification and reasonable assurance, the BOC amended the Agreed-Upon 
Procedures at their meeting on January 11, 2018, to review the ten invoices with the highest 
dollar amount, four land purchases, and six other expenditures, as selected by the Committee for 
the Fiscal Year 2016-17 and adopt an agreed set of procedures to be used by Committee 
members when analyzing the sample expenditures.  The following samples of expenditures were 
selected to be reviewed: 
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Table 1 4 Expenditures related to land purchases 
Table 2 10 non-land expenditures with the highest dollar values 
Table 3  6 assorted project expenditures not previously tested in prior BOC reviews 
 
Also at their January 11, 2018 meeting, the BOC selected the sample expenditures in the 
categories as follows: 
 
 

TABLE 1 - 4 Expenditures related to land purchases 
 
Project Payment 

Date 
Description Amount 

AA 15-002 6/22/2017 Conley Purchase $490,000.00  
AA 24-002RP 09/29/2016 Peterson property purchase $689,200.60  
AA 24-004RP 10/28/2016 Navid/Bagher purchase $39,131.33  
AA 24-003RP 05/30/2017 Kahn Property Purchase $540,000.00  
 
 

TABLE 2 - 10 non-land expenditures with the highest dollar values 
 
Project Payment 

Date 
Vendor Description Amount 

AA 23-006 06/08/2017 11716 - O.C. JONES & 
SONS, INC. 

Mt Umunhum Rd Rehab 
Project 

$1,543,925.49  

AA 23-004 06/28/2017 11709 - D-LINE 
CONSTRUCTORS, INC. 

Mt Um Summit Public Access 
Construction Improvements - 
May/June 

$1,005,747.85  

AA 23-004 06/30/2017 11709 - D-LINE 
CONSTRUCTORS, INC. 

Mt Um Summit Public Access 
Improvements Construction 

$922,752.00  

AA 23-004 03/29/2017 11709 - D-LINE 
CONSTRUCTORS, INC. 

Mt Um Summit Public Access 
Improvements Construction 

$911,650.00  

AA 23-004 04/24/2017 11709 - D-LINE 
CONSTRUCTORS, INC. 

Mt Um Summit Public Access 
Improvements Construction 

$804,650.00  

AA 23-006 12/15/2016 11716 - O.C. JONES & 
SONS, INC. 

Mt Um Road Rehabilitation 
Contractor November 2016 

$803,310.00  

AA 23-006 12/01/2016 11716 - O.C. JONES & 
SONS, INC. 

Mt Um Road Rehabilitation 
Contractor 

$625,266.00  

AA 23-004 02/23/2017 11709 - D-LINE 
CONSTRUCTORS, INC. 

Mt Um Summit Public Access 
Improvements Construction 

$554,650.00  

AA 23-004 10/17/2016 11709 - D-LINE 
CONSTRUCTORS, INC. 

Mt Um Summit Public Access 
Improvements Construction 

$526,050.00  

AA 23-006 02/09/2017 11716 - O.C. JONES & 
SONS, INC. 

Mt Um Road Rehabilitation 
Contractor 

$524,050.00  
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TABLE 3 - 6 assorted project expenditures not previously tested in prior BOC reviews 

 
Project Date Description Vendor Amount 
AA 03-004 06/08/2017 Harkins Bridge QUESTA ENGINEERING 

CORPORATION 
$11,298.20 

AA 07-010 12/31/2016 Labor reimbursement 
Q1/Q2 

N/A $10,035.44 

AA 20-001 01/20/2017 Cooperative Agreement 
with CalTrans – Hwy 17 
Wildlife Crossing 

CalTrans $30,000.00 

AA 21-005 06/30/2017 BCR Public Access 
Phase 1 

HARRIS DESIGN $35,075.19 

AA 21-005 06/30/2017 BCR cultural evaluation 
‘laundry site’ 

PACIFIC LEGACY INC $17,904.29 

AA 22-001 11/22/2016 Streambed Alteration 
Fee – Hendrys Creek 
Restoration 

CALIFORNIA DEPT FISH 
AND WILDLIFE-NAPA 
OFFICE 

$4,198.00 

 
The supporting documentation for all the samples/expenditures listed in the 3 tables is attached 
to this report. 
 
FISCAL IMPACT   
 
No fiscal impact.  
 
PUBLIC NOTICE   
 
Public notice was provided as required by the Brown Act.   
 
CEQA COMPLIANCE   
 
This item is not a project subject to the California Environmental Quality Act.  
 
NEXT STEPS 
 
Incorporate the findings from the discussion and review of the selected sample expenditures in 
the BOC report to the Board of Directors.  Discuss the draft report at the next BOC meeting on 
March 1st in preparation for a presentation to the Board of Directors on April 11th. 
 
Responsible Department Head:  
Stefan Jaskulak, Chief Financial Officer/Director of Administrative Services 
 
Prepared by: 
Stefan Jaskulak, Chief Financial Officer/Director of Administrative Services 
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Attachments: 
1 - Documentation for the 4 Expenditures related to land purchases 
2 - Documentation for the 10 non-land expenditures with the highest dollar values 
3 - Documentation for the 6 assorted project expenditures not previously tested 



ATTACHMENT 1





  
 
R-17-29 
Meeting 17-12 
May 24, 2017          

AGENDA ITEM 3 
AGENDA ITEM   
 
Proposed purchase of the Peninsula Open Space Trust (Conley) Property as an addition to Long 
Ridge Open Space Preserve, located on Shingle Mill Road in unincorporated San Mateo County 
(Assessor’s Parcel Numbers 085-170-020, 085-170-290, and 085-170-310) 
 
GENERAL MANAGER’S RECOMMENDATIONS  

 
1. Determine that the recommended actions are categorically exempt from the California 

Environmental Quality Act (CEQA), as set out in the staff report. 
 

2. Adopt a Resolution authorizing the purchase of the Peninsula Open Space Trust (Conley) 
property for $500,000 with a corresponding authorization for a Fiscal Year 2016-17 budget 
increase of the same amount. 

 
3. Adopt a Preliminary Use and Management Plan for the Peninsula Open Space Trust (Conley) 

property, as set out in the staff report. 
 

4. Withhold dedication of the Peninsula Open Space Trust (Conley) property as public open 
space at this time. 

 
SUMMARY 
 
The General Manager recommends purchasing the 191.2-acre Peninsula Open Space Trust 
(POST) Conley property at a bargain sale price of $500,000 as an addition to Long Ridge Open 
Space Preserve. As part of the purchase approval, a line item budget increase of $500,000 to the 
Fiscal Year 2016-17 budget is required to proceed with the acquisition. This Report contains a 
description of the property, a Preliminary Use and Management Plan, findings of the 
environmental review, the purchase terms and conditions, and financial considerations.   
 
DISCUSSION   
 
The reasons for this purchase includes advancement of Measure AA Portfolio #15, Regional 
Redwood Protection and Salmon Fisheries Conservation, to preserve and protect redwood 
forests, scenic landscapes, and fisheries habitat in the upper Pescadero Creek watershed.   
 
Property Description and Regional Context (Attachment 2, Location Map) 
Located in unincorporated San Mateo County, the 191.2-acre POST(Conley) property is 
approximately 1.5 miles southwest of Skyline Boulevard (State Highway 35) just outside the 
western boundary of Long Ridge Open Space Preserve, and near the intersection of Shingle Mill 
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Road and Big Basin Way (State Highway 9).  Portola Redwoods State Park is located to the 
north and west.  Castle Rock State Park is located across the Santa Cruz County boundary 
approximately 1/2 mile to the southeast.  The property consists of three parcels, mostly 
undeveloped.  One of the smaller parcels abuts the 580-acre Boy Scouts of America Camp 
Chesebrough, but there is no access to the camp from the property.  
 
The property averages 1,800 feet in elevation, with a generally northwest-southeast orientation. The 
highpoint of the property is 1,960 feet and the low point along Oil Creek is 920 feet.  The property 
is sloped and densely wooded, mostly with second-growth redwood and Douglas fir, with larger 
specimens of coast redwoods in the deeper drainages.   
 
Improvements and Land Use 
The largest parcel (111.61 acres) has a small 330 square foot summer cabin, outhouse, and 
storage shed. A small amount of wood debris and an abandoned vehicle lie in the brush below 
the cabin. An unpaved road provides direct access from Shingle Mill Road to the interior of the 
parcel.  Access to the two smaller parcels (40 acres and 39.59 acres respectively) is via unpaved 
roads through adjoining private parcels.  Logging occurred on the property in 2001. The network 
of unpaved roads is likely the result of previous logging activity.   
  
Water Rights and Resources 
The property drains to Oil Creek, a perennial tributary in the upper Pescadero Creek watershed.  
A portion of Oil Creek traverses the northwest parcel.  A small water tank is located adjacent to 
the cabin, but the water source or spring has not been located.  A non-exclusive right to use and 
develop springs is recorded on title for the northeast parcel (APN 085-170-020).  The adjoining 
private property to the south holds a reserved right to use and develop a spring for shared use 
with the subject property.  This right is located in the headwaters of a seasonal tributary to Oil 
Creek.  In this drainage, no developed spring has been found.   
 
Habitat and Natural Resources Value 
The POST (Conley) property has some of the highest conservation values within the boundaries 
of the Midpeninsula Regional Open Space District (District), based upon the conservation-values 
GIS analysis conducted for the 2014 Vision Plan. Situated within the largest area of relatively 
intact forest habitat in the Santa Cruz Mountains, Coast redwoods and Douglas fir dominate the 
property.  The understory consists of young trees, sword ferns and redwood sorrel, interspersed 
with oaks, madrones and big leaf maples.  Shrubs and grasses associated with coastal forest 
communities fill small clearings.  This native vegetation community is ecologically fire adapted.  
 
The property supports aquatic linkages between forested upland habitat and the Pacific Ocean.   
Upper Oil Creek contains spawning habitat for steelhead trout, federally listed as a Threatened 
species.  Oil Creek is also part of the larger Pescadero Creek Watershed, designated as a Core 
Focus Area for Coho salmon recovery by the National Marine Fisheries Service.  
 
Sharp-shinned hawks (Accipiter striatus), listed as a “species of concern” in California, have 
been seen on the property (as documented in the 2004 Conservation Easement’s Baseline 
Documentation Report, prepared by POST).  The woodland provides habitat for animal species 
associated with the upper elevations of the Pescadero Creek watershed, including deer, coyotes, 
bobcats, raccoons, and mountain lions.  A wide variety of small mammals, birds, and other 
species occupy or migrate through the general area. 
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COASTSIDE PROTECTION PROGRAM PROCESS 
 
The property is located within the boundaries of the District’s Service Plan for the San Mateo 
County Coastal Annexation Area (Coastal Service Plan), adopted by the Board in June 2003.  
The Coastal Service Plan and subsequent conditions approved by the San Mateo County Local 
Agency Formation Commission (LAFCo) in September 2004 established policies and procedures 
for the Coastside Protection Program (Program).  The Program guides the District’s purchase of 
open space lands and their use and management within the Coastal Annexation Area. 
  
USE AND MANAGEMENT 
 
Land Use Designation 
The property is comprised of three legal parcels in unincorporated San Mateo County.  The 
General Plan designation on APN 085-170-020 and 085-170-290 is Open Space.  The General 
Plan designation for APN 085-170-310 is Timber Production. Per the County General Plan, 
natural resource management, sensitive habitat preservation, and low intensity recreation are 
allowable uses within these designations.  On March 22, 2017, the San Mateo County Planning 
Commission confirmed that the acquisition of this property for open space complies with the 
County’s General Plan. 
 
If purchased, the property would be incorporated into the Long Ridge Open Space Preserve.  A 
subsequent planning process would analyze opportunities for natural resource management and 
compatible public trail use.  Subsequent planning would be in accordance with the District’s 
Coastal Service Plan, including consultation with appropriate agencies and organizations. The 
planning process includes public meetings to gather input and review draft and final plans.  
Further environmental review would be prepared as needed.  
 
Conservation Easement 
In 2004, POST received a gift of a conservation easement from the Krauskopf/Conley family to 
protect its scenic, natural habitat, and open space values.  The conservation easement also 
provides for future public trail use on the property but prohibits parking lots. The 
Krauskopf/Conley family reserved the right to build one single-family residence.   
 
The easement includes typical prohibitions such as subdivision, sale of water rights, excavation, 
and tree cutting.  However, the tree cutting prohibition does allow for actions to maintain and 
enhance a healthy forest ecosystem per a management plan such as a restoration forestry plan, 
prepared by a qualified natural resource professional and subject to POST’s approval as the 
conservation easement holder.  The recommended use and management for the property would 
be consistent with the conservation easement. 
 
Williamson Act Considerations 
Parcels 085-170-020 and 085-170-290 are subject to a Land Conservation Agreement between 
the County of San Mateo and Konrad B. and Kathryn M. Krauskopf, under the California Land 
Conservation Act of 1965 (also known as the Williamson Act), recorded in 1969 (Document 
#50661AC).  On August 9, 2011, the County initiated non-renewal of these contracts and the 
contracts will fully expire on December 31, 2020.   
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Preliminary Use and Management Plan  
The Preliminary Use and Management Plan (PUMP) establishes a status quo land management 
approach in the interim between the purchase and the completion of a subsequent long-term plan.  
The PUMP takes effect at the close of escrow and remains effective until changes warrant an 
amendment.  The PUMP includes site security, new signage, and maintenance of the property in 
its natural condition, as described more fully below. If changes to land use or the physical 
environment are proposed in the future, the plan would be subject to further environmental 
review and public input. 
 

Public Access: Designate the property as closed to public use at this time.  Issue neighbor 
permits on a case-by-case basis allowing hiking use consistent with 
historical use patterns. 
 

Signs and Site 
Security: 
 

Install Preserve boundary and closed area signs, where appropriate.     
 

Fences and 
Gates: 
 

Install gates and fencing as necessary to prevent unauthorized vehicular 
entry. 

Roads and 
Trails: 
 

Maintain access route into the site in a serviceable condition.  Implement 
maintenance, and minor erosion and sediment control measures for access 
roads in accordance with District standards. 
 

Patrol: Routinely patrol property using existing access. 
 

Resource 
Management: 
 

Conduct invasive plant and animal management activities consistent with 
the District’s Resource Management Policies. 
 

Water Rights 
and Water 
Resources: 
 

Determine location of any developed springs on the site and determine if 
springs are developed in accordance with recorded rights. 

Structures and 
Improvements: 

Upon purchase, remove and dispose of all structures, incidental 
improvements, debris, and abandoned vehicle per District Policy 4.08, 
Construction and Demolition Waste Diversion.  The demolition and site 
cleanup costs are estimated between $20,000 and $25,000. 
 

Conservation 
Easement 
 
 
 
Wildfire Fuel 
Management: 

Continue use and management consistent with the existing Conservation 
Easement.  Coordinate with the easement holder regarding any proposed 
physical alterations to the property prior to implementation, so that they 
may assess consistency with the easement provisions. 
 
Implement standard District-wide fuel management and defensible space 
practices.       
 

Site Safety 
Inspection: 
 

No evidence of hazardous materials detected.   
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Name: Name the property as an addition to Long Ridge Open Space Preserve. 

Dedication: Indicate your intention to withhold dedication of the subject property as 
open space at this time. 

 
CEQA COMPLIANCE   
 
Project Description 
The project consists of the purchase of the 191.2-acre POST(Conley) property as an addition to 
the District’s open space preserve system and concurrent adoption of a Preliminary Use and 
Management Plan (PUMP). Minor erosion and sediment control measures in accordance with 
District standards will be conducted along the existing access routes/trails to prevent water 
quality degradation.  Minor resource management activities may be conducted to control 
invasive plants.  The land will be preserved as open space and maintained in a natural condition. 
 
The property is within the boundaries of the District’s Service Plan for the San Mateo County 
Coastal Annexation Area. The Service Plan and Final Environmental Impact Report (FEIR) 
incorporated policies, guidelines, and mitigations to ensure compatibility with the County 
General Plan and Local Coastal Plan. Actions proposed to purchase the property and implement 
the PUMP are in compliance with the Service Plan and FEIR. 
 
CEQA Determination 
The District concludes that this project will not have a significant effect on the environment.  It is 
categorically exempt from the California Environmental Quality Act (CEQA) under Article 19, 
Sections 15301, 15316, and 15325 of the CEQA Guidelines as follows: 
 
Section 15301 exempts the repair, maintenance, or minor alteration of existing public or private 
structures, facilities, or topographical features, involving negligible or no expansion of use 
beyond that existing at the time of the lead agency’s determination.  The project includes erosion 
control work as necessary along the existing road and minor restoration activities to maintain the 
property in a natural condition. 
 
Section 15316 exempts the acquisition of land in order to create parks if the land is in a natural 
condition and the management plan proposes to keep the area in a natural condition.  The PUMP 
specifies that the land will remain in a natural condition.   
 
Section 15325 exempts transfers of ownership of interests in land to preserve open space.  This 
acquisition will transfer fee ownership of the property to the District and ensure that the open 
space will be preserved.  The PUMP proposes that the property be preserved as open space by 
incorporating it into Long Ridge Open Space Preserve. 
 
BOARD COMMITTEE REVIEW 
 
The District’s Real Property Committee held a meeting on February 28, 2017 to review 
information about the property and receive public input on the proposed purchase.  The District 
distributed a notice of the Real Property Committee meeting on February 23, 2017 to property 
owners located adjacent to or surrounding the subject property and to interested parties.  Staff 
provided a tour of the property, reviewed the purchase terms, and described how the property 
would remain closed and managed as an extension of the surrounding Preserve.  No members of 
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the public attended.  The Real Property Committee recommended forwarding the proposed 
purchase to the District Board of Directors in a vote of 2-0 (One member was absent).  
 
TERMS AND CONDITIONS 
 
The 191.2-acre POST (Conley) property is proposed for purchase on a bargain sale basis at a 
price of $500,000 ($2,615 per acre) with a gift component of $450,000. The property has a fair 
market value determined to be $950,000 based on an independent appraisal commissioned by the 
District.  The property would be purchased as-is on an all cash basis.  
 
The grant deed conveying fee title of the subject property to the District includes a provision that 
the property will remain subject to the conservation easement held by POST, which is to be 
executed by both the District and POST. 
 
The purchase agreement includes a covenant that provides POST a period of five years in which 
to recognize the Krauskopf family as significant donors who protected the subject property with 
a gift of a conservation easement to POST in 2004, in accordance with the District’s Policy 5.01 
“Site Naming, Gifts, and Special Recognition.” The policy requires Board Committee approval 
of such naming proposals. 
 
FISCAL IMPACT 
 
Beginning in FY2016-17, the District amended its approach on budgeting for land acquisitions. 
For FY2016-17, the District only budgeted for costs associated with appraisals, property 
purchase research, and early negotiations.  Land acquisitions bought before the Board for 
approval would include a budget increase to the adopted budget.    
 
If the purchase of the POST (Conley) Property is approved, a budget increase of $490,000 to the 
FY2016-17 budget is required.  
   

POST(Conley) Property Purchase Amount  $   490,000 
POST(Conley) Option Deposit $     10,000 
Kahn Property Purchase (also on this agenda) $  550,000 
Total Land purchases approved to date for FY 2017 $5,539,000 
Total Land Purchases (if approved) $6,589,000 

 
The following table outlines the Measure AA Portfolio #15 budget, costs to date, and the fiscal 
impact related to the POST (Conley) Property Purchase: 
 

MAA 15 Portfolio Allocation: $50,728,000 
Spent to Date (May 15): $2,524,939 
POST (Conley) Property Purchase: $490,000 
Balance Remaining (Proposed): $47,713,061 

 
Installation of boundary demarcation, gates, and fencing to prevent unauthorized vehicular entry 
is estimated at $5,000.  These costs are included in the Real Property Budget for FY2016-17.  
The disposition of the small cabin is estimated between $20,000 and $25,000, and will be 
included in the FY2017-18 Real Property Budget.  No other capital costs are required as part of 
the purchase.  
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Current Coastside Protection Area Fiscal Considerations  
The POST (Conley) property is located within the service area of San Mateo County Fire. Under 
the terms of the District and County Fire agreement, the District would pay $93.76, which would 
increase annually by 2%. 
 
The property is located within the service area of the La Honda-Pescadero Unified School 
District. Under the terms of the District and School agreement, the District would pay $568.62, 
which would increase annually by 2%.  
   
PUBLIC NOTICE   
 
Public notice was provided as required by the Brown Act and a copy of this agenda was mailed 
to property owners of land located adjacent to or surrounding the subject property. 
 
NEXT STEPS 
 
Upon approval, the General Manager will direct staff to proceed with the close of escrow for the 
purchase of the property and implement the PUMP.  The District’s Skyline Field Office would 
manage the property as an addition to Long Ridge Open Space Preserve. 
 
Attachments: 

1. Resolution Authorizing Acceptance of Purchase Agreement, Authorizing the General 
Manager or Other Officer to Execute Certificate of Acceptance of Grant to District, 
and Authorizing General Manager to Execute any and all Other Documents 
Necessary or Appropriate to Closing of the Transaction (Long Ridge Open Space 
Preserve - Lands of Peninsula Open Space Trust(Conley)) 

2. Location Map 
 
Responsible Department Head:  
Michael Williams, Real Property Manager 
 
Prepared by: 
Michael Williams, Real Property Manager 
Elish Ryan, Real Property Planner III 
 
Contact person:  
Michael Williams, Real Property Manager 
 
Graphics prepared by:  
Torie Richardson, GIS Technician  































  
  
R-17-59 
Meeting 17-12 
May 24, 2017 

         AGENDA ITEM 4 
AGENDA ITEM 
 
Proposed Purchase of the HR2LG, LLC (Kahn) property as an addition to Sierra Azul Open 
Space Preserve located off Hicks Road in unincorporated Santa Clara County (Assessor’s Parcel 
Number 575-11-008) 
 
GENERAL MANAGER’S RECOMMENDATIONS  
 
1. Determine that the recommended actions are categorically exempt under the California 

Environmental Quality Act (CEQA), as set out in the staff report. 
 

2. Adopt a Resolution authorizing the purchase of the Kahn property at a cost of $550,000, with 
corresponding authorization for a Fiscal Year 2016-17 budget increase of the same amount.  

 
3. Adopt a Preliminary Use and Management Plan for the property, as set out in the staff report. 
 
4. Withhold dedication of the Kahn property as public open space. 
 
SUMMARY 
 
The General Manager recommends purchasing the 24.02-acre Kahn property (Property) at a 
purchase price of $550,000 as an addition to Sierra Azul Open Space Preserve (Preserve). As 
part of the purchase approval, a line item budget increase of $550,000 to the Fiscal Year 2016-17 
budget is required to proceed with the acquisition. This report contains a description of the 
Property, a Preliminary Use and Management Plan, findings of the environmental review, the 
purchase terms and conditions, and financial considerations.  
 
DISCUSSION 
 
The Property is bounded on two sides by the 18,993-acre Sierra Azul Open Space Preserve and 
drains into the Guadalupe Creek watershed.  The Property is visible from within the Preserve and 
from Almaden Quicksilver County Park.  The reasons for this purchase includes advancement of 
Measure AA Portfolio #24 to protect natural resources, including viewshed protection, habitat 
protection, and protection of the Guadalupe Creek Watershed, as well as control of an inholding 
adjacent to lands of the Midpeninsula Regional Open Space District (District). 
 
Property Description and Regional Context (see attached map) 
The triangle shaped 24.02-acre Property consists of one legal parcel, situated in unincorporated 
Santa Clara County. Access to the property is via a dirt road from Hicks Road.  The property is 
situated above Hicks Road and across from Guadalupe Reservoir.  Rising to approximately 1,200 
feet in elevation, the property has an excellent view of the higher elevations within the Preserve, 
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Guadalupe Reservoir, and Almaden Quicksilver County Park.  The Property is situated in the 
Guadalupe Creek Watershed and includes a small tributary that flows into Guadalupe Reservoir.  
 
Blue Oak/California Grasslands Association vegetation dominates the property. This vegetation 
association is biologically highly significant due to its fire adaptations, and is locally unique to 
the Santa Cruz Mountains. The remainder of the parcel is a mix of oak woodland and chaparral.  
The Property provides varied habitat for animal species associated with the lower elevations of 
the Preserve, including larger mammals such as deer, coyotes, bobcats, and mountain lions.  A 
wide variety of bird species occupy and migrate through the general area.  
 
Land Use and Improvements  
The property is vacant, with a graded dirt road that provides direct access from Hicks Road to the 
interior of the property.  The main access road lacks a recorded access easement. There is an 
existing seasonal access road on the District’s adjacent property.  There is evidence of 
trespassing by off road vehicles.  There are currently no utilities on the Property, but power is 
available along Hicks Road near the property line.  
 
Water Rights 
As recorded on title, the Property is entitled to the use of water to the extent of one-half of the 
normal flow from a spring located on the adjacent private parcel (APN 575-11-009). These rights 
follow title of the Property.  The District has no plans to exercise its rights at this time. 
 
USE AND MANAGEMENT 
 
Planning Considerations 
The Property is comprised of one legal parcel, located in unincorporated Santa Clara County and 
outside the urban service area or sphere of influence of any incorporated municipality. The 
24.02-acre parcel has a General Plan designation of Hillside with a zoning designation of 
Hillside-Design Review-Scenic Road Combined District (HS-d1-sr) over the property.  Per the 
Santa Clara County General Plan and zoning regulations, recreation, open space, and natural 
preserves are allowable uses in HS-d1-sr zoning designation. A finding of compliance with the 
General Plan for all open space acquisitions by the District in Santa Clara County was made by 
the Santa Clara County Planning Department in 1999.   
 
If purchased, the Property would be incorporated into the Sierra Azul Open Space Preserve.  
Subsequent planning for the property would be coordinated with the District’s planning efforts 
for the Preserve and include consultation with appropriate agencies and organizations.  
 
Preliminary Use and Management Plan  
The Preliminary Use and Management Plan (PUMP) establishes a status quo land management 
approach in the interim between the purchase and the completion of a subsequent long-term plan.  
The PUMP would take effect at the close of escrow and remain effective until the PUMP is 
amended or a Comprehensive Use and Management Plan or Preserve Plan is approved for Sierra 
Azul Open Space Preserve.  The PUMP includes minor restoration and maintenance of the 
Property in its natural condition, as described more fully below. If changes to land use or the 
physical environment are proposed in the future, the plan would be subject to further 
environmental review and public input. 
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Public Access: Designate the Property as closed to public use at this time. 
 

Signs and Site 
Security: 
 
Fences and 
Gates: 
 
Roads and 
Trails: 
 
 
 
Water Rights 
and Water 
Resources: 
 
 
 
Patrol: 

Install preserve boundary and closed area signs.     
 
 
Install gates and fencing on the access roads and property boundary as 
necessary to prevent unauthorized entry and use.   
 
Maintain the seasonal access route to the site and on the site in a serviceable 
condition.  Implement maintenance and minor erosion and sediment control 
measures in accordance with District standards.  Access road to be used for 
District patrol, maintenance and emergency purposes.  
 
There are no wells on the property. There is a spring located near the 
northwest property boundary.  As recorded on title, the property has the 
right to use one-half the normal flow of water from a spring located on the 
adjacent parcel to the southeast (APN 575-11-009).  The District has no 
plans to exercise its rights at this time.  
 
Routinely patrol property using existing seasonal access road until 
permanent access rights can be secured over the main access point.  
 

Resource 
Management: 
 

Conduct invasive plant and animal management activities consistent with 
the District’s Resource Management Policies. 
 

Wildfire Fuel 
Management: 

Implement standard District-wide fuel management and defensible space 
practices consistent with the District’s Resource Management Policies.       
 

Name: 
 

Name the property as an addition to Sierra Azul Open Space Preserve. 
 

Dedication: Indicate the District’s intention to withhold dedication of the subject 
property as open space at this time. 

 
TERMS AND CONDITIONS 
 
The 24.02-acre Kahn Property is proposed for purchase at a bargain sale price of $550,000 as the 
fair market value for the property is estimated at approximately $750,000 (based on 2008 
appraisal).  The property would be purchased as-is on an all-cash basis. Escrow would close by 
May 31, 2017.   
 
FISCAL IMPACT 
  
Beginning in FY2016-17, the District amended its approach on budgeting for land acquisitions. 
For FY2017-18, the District only budgeted for costs associated with the option deposit, 
appraisals, property purchase research, and early negotiations.  Land acquisitions brought before 
the Board for approval include a budget adjustment/increase to the adopted budget.   If approved, 
a budget adjustment/increase of $540,000 to the FY2016-17 budget is required.  
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Kahn Property Exchange Amount  $540,000 
Kahn Option Deposit $  10,000 
POST (Conley) Property Purchase (also on this agenda) $500,000 
Total Land purchases approved to date for FY 2017-18 $5,539,000 
Total Land Purchases (if approved) $6,589,000 

 
 The following table outlines the Measure AA Portfolio #24 budget, costs to date, and the fiscal 
impact related to the Kahn Property Purchase: 
MAA 024 Portfolio Allocation: $10,078,000 

Spent to Date (May 15): $1,049,866 
Kahn Property Purchase: $540,000 

Balance Remaining (Proposed): $8,488,134 
 
 
BOARD COMMITTEE REVIEW 
 
The District’s Real Property Committee held a meeting at the District Administrative Office on 
April 11, 2017 to discuss the proposed property purchase. Notice of the meeting was distributed 
to property owners of land located adjacent to and surrounding the property.  No neighbors or 
members of the public attended the meeting. Three members of the Real Property Committee 
were in attendance.  Staff provided a presentation of the property, described how it would be 
managed as an extension of the adjacent Preserve, and reviewed the proposed PUMP and the 
purchase terms.  The Real Property Committee unanimously recommended forwarding this 
purchase to the full Board of Directors by a 3-0 vote. 
 
PUBLIC NOTICE   
 
Property owners of land located adjacent to or surrounding the subject property have been mailed 
a copy of the agenda for this meeting.  Accordingly, all notice required by the Brown Act and 
District policy has been provided.  
 
CEQA COMPLIANCE 
 
Project Description 
The project consists of the purchase of the 24.02-acre Kahn Property as an addition to the 
District’s Sierra Azul Open Space Preserve and concurrent adoption of a Preliminary Use and 
Management Plan (PUMP), including minor erosion control and sediment control measures that 
may be conducted along existing roads to prevent erosion and water quality degradation.  Minor 
resource management activities may be conducted to control invasive plants.  The land would be 
permanently preserved as open space and maintained in a natural condition. 
 
CEQA Determination 
The District concludes that this project will not have a significant effect on the environment.  It is 
categorically exempt under the California Environmental Quality Act (CEQA) under Article 19, 
Sections 15301, 15316, and 15325 of the CEQA Guidelines as follows: 
 
Section 15301 exempts the repair, maintenance, or minor alteration of existing public or private 
structures, facilities, or topographical features, involving negligible or no expansion of use 
beyond that existing at the time of the lead agency’s determination. The PUMP specifies no 
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alteration or expansion of use at this time beyond activities associated with the maintenance of 
the existing access road, installation of boundary gates and fencing, and minor activities to 
implement maintenance and minor erosion and sediment control measures in accordance with 
District standards.   
 
Section 15316 exempts the acquisition of land in order to create parks if the land is in a natural 
condition and the management plan proposes to keep the area in a natural condition.  The PUMP 
specifies that the land will not be developed, will remain in a natural condition, and will be 
designated as an addition to the District’s Sierra Azul Open Space Preserve.  
 
Section 15325 exempts transfers of ownership of interests in land in order to preserve open 
space.  This acquisition will transfer fee ownership of the property to the District and ensure that 
the open space will be preserved.  The PUMP ensures that the property is preserved as open 
space by incorporating it into the Sierra Azul Open Space Preserve. 
 
NEXT STEPS   
 
Upon approval by the Board of Directors, staff would proceed with the close of escrow for the 
purchase of the property by May 31, 2017, and take the next steps identified in the PUMP as 
contained in this report.  The District’s South Area Outpost Field Office would manage the 
property as an addition to Sierra Azul Open Space Preserve.   
 
Attachments: 

1. Resolution Authorizing Acceptance of Purchase and Sale Agreement, Authorizing 
General Manager or Other Officer to Execute Certificate of Acceptance of Grant to 
District, and Authorizing General Manager to Execute any and all Other 
Documents Necessary or Appropriate to Closing of the Transaction (Sierra Azul 
Open Space Preserve - Lands of Kahn) 

2. Location Map 
 
Responsible Department Manager: 
Michael Williams, Real Property Manager 
 
Prepared by: 
Allen Ishibashi, Senior Real Property Agent, Real Property Department 
 
Graphics prepared by:  
Nathan Greig, GIS Technician 
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RESOLUTION 17-__ 
 

RESOLUTION OF THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS OF MIDPENINSULA 
REGIONAL OPEN SPACE DISTRICT AUTHORIZING ACCEPTANCE 
OF PURCHASE AND SALE AGREEMENT, AUTHORIZING GENERAL 
MANAGER OR OTHER OFFICER TO EXECUTE CERTIFICATE OF 
ACCEPTANCE OF GRANT TO DISTRICT, AND AUTHORIZING 
GENERAL MANAGER TO EXECUTE ANY AND ALL OTHER 
DOCUMENTS NECESSARY OR APPROPRIATE TO CLOSING OF THE 
TRANSACTION (SIERRA AZUL OPEN SPACE PRESERVE - LANDS OF 
KAHN) 

 
 

The Board of Directors of Midpeninsula Regional Open Space District does hereby 
resolve as follows: 
 

SECTION ONE.  The Board of Directors of Midpeninsula Regional Open Space District 
(District) does hereby accept the offer contained in that certain Purchase and Sale Agreement 
between HR2LG, LLC (Kahn), and the Midpeninsula Regional Open Space District, a copy of 
which purchase agreement is attached hereto and by reference made a part hereof, and authorizes 
the President of the Board of Directors, General Manager, or other appropriate officer to execute 
the Agreement and all related transactional documents on behalf of the District to acquire the 
real property described therein (“the Kahn Property”). 
 

SECTION TWO.  The Board of Directors of Midpeninsula Regional Open Space 
District authorizes the expenditure of $550,000.00 covering the purchase price funds for the 
Kahn Property including an option deposit of $10,000.  

 
SECTION THREE.  The Board of Directors of Midpeninsula Regional Open Space 

District authorizes amending the Budget and Action Plan for the Midpeninsula Regional Open 
Space District for Fiscal Year 2016-17 by increasing the Measure AA Capital budget in the 
amount of $540,000.00.  Except as herein modified, the FY 2016-17 Budget and Action Plan, 
Resolution No. 16-25 as amended, shall remain in full force and effect. 

 
SECTION FOUR.  The General Manager, President of the Board of Directors, or other 

appropriate officer is authorized to execute a Certificate of Acceptance for the Grant Deed on 
behalf of the District. 
 

SECTION FIVE.  The General Manager or the General Manager’s designee is 
authorized to provide notice of acceptance to the seller, sign all escrow documents and to extend 
escrow if necessary. 
  

SECTION SIX.  The General Manager or the General Manager’s designee is authorized 
to expend up to $10,000.00 to cover the cost of title insurance, escrow fees, and other 
miscellaneous costs related to this transaction.  
 

SECTION SEVEN.  The General Manager and General Counsel are further authorized 
to approve any technical revisions to the attached Agreement and documents, which do not 
involve any material change to any term of the Agreement or documents, which are necessary or 
appropriate to the closing or implementation of this transaction. 

 
*  *  *  *  *  *  *  *  *  *  *  *  *  *  *  *  *  *  *  *  *  *  *  *  *  *  *  *  *  *  *  *  *  * 
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PASSED AND ADOPTED by the Board of Directors of the Midpeninsula Regional 

Open Space District on ________, 2017, at a regular meeting thereof, by the following vote: 
 

AYES:  
NOES:  
ABSTAIN:  
ABSENT:  

 
ATTEST:  APPROVED: 

Secretary  
Board of Directors 

 President 
Board of Directors 

   
APPROVED AS TO FORM:   

General Counsel   
 

I, the District Clerk of the Midpeninsula Regional Open Space District, hereby certify 
that the above is a true and correct copy of a resolution duly adopted by the Board of Directors 
of the Midpeninsula Regional Open Space District by the above vote at a meeting thereof duly 
held and called on the above day. 
 
 
             
       District Clerk 
 
 





361 Lytton Avenue, Suite 100 • Palo Alto CA • 94301 • (650) 321-0510 • FAX (650) 403-4008

AC/sg August 25, 2017 2:17 PM
Buyer’s Settlement Statement

Midpeninsula Regional Open Space District, a Public District
330 Distel Circle
Los Altos, CA 94022

Date: August 25, 2017
Escrow No.: 0626029331-AC
Escrow Officer: Angie Civjan
Settlement Date: May 31, 2017

Property: APN 575-11-008, Hicks Road , San Jose, CA 95132

Buyer's Settlement Statement
Item Debits Credits

Sales Price 550,000.00
Deposit to Escrow 552,077.50
 Deposit by Midpeninsula Regional Open Space District 10,000.00
 Deposit by Midpeninsula Regional Open Space District 2,077.50
 Deposit by Midpeninsula Regional Open Space District, a Public District 540,000.00
Escrow Fees to Old Republic Title Company 1,250.00
Title Charges
 CLTA Owner's Policy to Old Republic Title Company 467.50
Other Title Fees 20.00
 Recording Service Fee to Old Republic Title Company 20.00
Due To Buyer 340.00

Total 552,077.50 552,077.50

 



Midpeninsula  Regional

Open  Space  Drstrict

CLOSING  MEMORANDTJM

To: Steve  Abbors,  General  Manager

From: AllenIsbibashi, SeniorRealPropertyAgent k
Date: June  23,  2017

Subject: HR2LG,  LLC  (Kahn)  Property  Addition,  Sierra  Azul  Open  Space  Preserve

Escrow  closed  for  the  subject  transaction  on  May  31,  2017  and  title  to and  possession  of  24.02-acre  parcel

passed  to the  District.

I am  not  aware  of  any  use and  management  concerns  that  were  not  addressed  in  the  staff  report  to the

Board.  In  accordance  with  the  Public  Notification  Policy,  neighbors  to the  property  were  notified  of  tbis

purchase.  As  there  were  no  comrnents  made  by  any  of  the  neighbors  or  members  of  the  public  that  rnight

require  amendments,  close  of  escrow  marks  the  final  adoption  of  the  Preliminary  Use  and  Management

Plan,  approved  by  the  Board  of  Directors  at its  meetuig  on  May  24,  2017.

The  following  chart  presents  dedication  and  acquisition  details  for  this  property:

DEDICATION  & ACQUISITION  INFORMATION

PArehreaser'e cAoP&unNty Grantor Acres MowgmnetrAshgfrpesem'ae'nust)BOarAdenpAeprprapOrvOavlaaDnlaaDtgeaekre&
Sierra  Azul

Closing  Date

Santa  Clara

575-11-008

Mgmt.  StatuS:

(Open,  Closed,

CMU,  or  Other)

HR2LG,  LLC
(Kahn)

Dedication  Date
&

Status  (Intended  or
Withheld)

24.02

Type

Fee

Funding

May  24, 2017
Resolution  No. 17-12

Value  GIS Code

I

Misc.  Notes: 1.  Legal  access to the property  is via the seasonal road  over  the former  Barth  and Navid  Properties  to the
north.

2. Historically,  there  has been trespass  from  the adjacent  24-acre  property  (formerly  Yaskowski)  but  that
property  sold in April  2017 and we are having  conversations  with  the new owners.

3. A new gate will  be installed  along  the main access road  near  the southeast  corner  of the property  to block
future  trespass.

Attachrnent:  Property  Map

cc:  Administration

Natural  Resources

Public  Affairs

Board  of  Directors

Land  and  Facilities

Visitor  Services

Real  Property

Asst.  AGM

Legal

Planmng

GIS
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R-16-127 
Meeting 16-25 
October 12, 2016 

         AGENDA ITEM 6 
AGENDA ITEM 
 
Proposed Agreement to Exchange Interests in Real Property between the Bagher and Kefayat 
Navid Trust (Navid) and the Midpeninsula Regional Open Space District (District) for property 
located along Hicks Road in unincorporated Santa Clara County (APN: 575-11-021) in exchange 
for an access easement over Blackberry Hill Road located in Sierra Azul Open Space Preserve 
(APN: 532-25-051).  
 
GENERAL MANAGER’S RECOMMENDATIONS  
 
1. Determine that the recommended actions are categorically exempt from the California 

Environmental Quality Act (CEQA) as set out in the staff report. 
 

2. Adopt a resolution authorizing the Agreement to Exchange Interests in Real Property 
between the District and Navid at a cost of $39,000 with a corresponding authorization for a 
budget adjustment/increase of the same amount. 
 

3. Adopt the Preliminary Use and Management Plan for the exchange property. 
 
4.   Withhold dedication of the Navid exchange property as public open space at this time. 
 
SUMMARY 
 
If approved, under this transaction the District will acquire a 3.42-acre property located adjacent 
to the Sierra Azul Open Space Preserve (Preserve) through an exchange with Navid.  The 
District will obtain fee ownership of this unimproved private inholding in exchange for granting 
to Navid a residential access easement over Blackberry Hill Road in the same Preserve.  As part 
of the exchange agreement approval, a line item budget adjustment/increase of $39,000 to Fiscal 
Year 2016-17 budget is required, reflecting the difference between the value of the property 
being acquired and the value of the easement being granted.  The following report presents a 
description of the real property interests being exchanged, a Preliminary Use and Management 
Plan, the District’s environmental review, the exchange agreement terms, and financial 
considerations. 
 
MEASURE AA 
 
The proposed property acquired under the exchange supports the goals of Measure AA Portfolio 
#24, Sierra Azul: Rancho de Guadalupe Family Recreation, with a portfolio allocation of 
$10,078,000. This project will serve to acquire and protect open space lands.  
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DISCUSSION 
 
Background 
Blackberry Hill Road is a private two lane main access road to several single family residences 
on the ridgeline above the Town of Los Gatos and traverses a section of the Preserve.  Nine 
existing parcels located above the District’s property have a recorded right to use Blackberry Hill 
Road as their primary and sole access. A number of private undeveloped properties also use this 
road as their sole access.  
 
The District purchased the 45-acre property underlying Blackberry Hill Road in March of 1989 
(see report R-89-12) and dedicated it as public open space in December of 1989.  Mr. Navid 
purchased a 5-acre undeveloped property in the vicinity in March of 1990 and has used 
Blackberry Hill Road as the only access to his property since that time. However, when Mr. 
Navid submitted an application to the County to construct a single family residence on his 
property, he learned that his access right would need to be perfected. 
 
In the fall of 2014, Mr. Navid contacted the District to perfect his claim of a prescriptive 
easement over the District’s portion of Blackberry Hill Road to legally access his 5-acre property 
and construct a new residence. Mr. Navid and his attorney were informed that a prescriptive 
easement cannot be obtained on property owned by a government agency. Since the District’s 
property is dedicated open space, the District is unable to grant an access easement as requested.  
Mr. Navid was informed that the only realistic option for the District to grant the requested 
easement is through an exchange of property rights of equal or of greater value than the access 
easement (Public Resources Code 5540 and 5540.5). In August of 2016, a suitable exchange 
scenario was developed with Mr. Navid.  
 
Description of Exchange Property 
In exchange for the District granting an access easement to Mr. Navid, the District would secure 
from Mr. Navid fee ownership to a 3.42-acre property inholding within the Rancho de 
Guadalupe area of the Preserve.  
 
The unimproved 3.42-acre Navid Exchange Property (Exchange Property) is located off of Hicks 
Road near Guadalupe Reservoir and surrounded on three sides by the Preserve.  It is also just 
above the 4.13-acre Barth property that the District purchased in June of 2016 (see report R-16-
74). The Exchange Property is situated in unincorporated Santa Clara County and across from 
Guadalupe Reservoir. The Exchange Property rises to an elevation of approximately 1,000 feet 
with excellent views of the higher elevations within the Preserve, Guadalupe Reservoir, and 
Almaden Quicksilver County Park. Located within the Guadalupe Creek Watershed, it includes a 
small tributary that flows into Guadalupe Reservoir.  
 
The Exchange Property is vacant, with a graded dirt road that provides direct access from Hicks 
Road to the interior of the property.  The main access road is contained within an easement that 
runs through the former Barth property where it connects with Hicks Road. The access road also 
continues onto the former Guadalupe Land Company property addition to the Preserve (see 
reports R-04-134 and R-12-92).  With the acquisition of the Exchange Property, the District will 
have full control of all access rights over the road and improve the District’s ability to manage 
unauthorized uses on the Preserve. 
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More than 50% of the Exchange Property is dominated by the Blue Oak/California Grasslands 
Association. This native vegetation type is biologically highly significant due to its fire 
adaptations, and is locally unique to the Santa Cruz Mountains. The remainder of the parcel is a 
mix of oak woodland and other plants associated with mixed chaparral.  The Exchange Property 
provides varied habitat for animal species associated with lower elevations of the Preserve, 
including larger mammals such as deer, coyotes, bobcats, and mountain lions.  A wide variety of 
bird species occupy and migrate through the general area.  
 
Description of Access Easement to be Granted 
As part of the exchange, the District would grant a 40-foot-wide residential access easement over 
the District’s existing portion of Blackberry Hill Road (APN 537-08-004). Under the terms of 
the easement, the District would have no responsibility for repair or maintenance of the existing 
two-lane paved road within the easement. Blackberry Hill Road is the most practical and sole 
access route to the Navid Property.  
 
USE AND MANAGEMENT 
 
Planning Considerations  
The Exchange Property is comprised of one legal nonconforming parcel, located in 
unincorporated Santa Clara County (County) and outside the urban service area or sphere of 
influence of any incorporated municipality. The 3.42-acre parcel has a General Plan designation 
of Hillside with a zoning designation of HS-d1: Hillside District - Design Review Combining 
District (Santa Clara Valley Viewshed).  Per the County General Plan and Zoning regulations, 
recreation, open space, and natural preserves are allowable uses. A finding of compliance with 
the General Plan for all open space acquisitions by the District in the County was made by the 
County Planning Department in 1999.  
 
If acquired, the Exchange Property would be incorporated into the Preserve.  Subsequent 
planning for the property would be coordinated with the District’s planning efforts for the 
Preserve and include consultation with appropriate agencies and organizations.  
 
The easement to be granted on the District-owned segment of Blackberry Hill Road is to provide 
legal access to one legal parcel located in the unincorporated County (APN 537-08-004) with a 
General Plan designation of Hillside and a zoning designation of HS-d1.  Any site development 
application on this parcel will be subject to zoning restrictions administered by the County’s 
Planning and Development Department “intended to conserve the scenic attributes of hillside 
lands most immediately visible from the valley floor.”  Zoning restrictions are also “intended to 
minimize the visual impacts of structures and grading on the natural topography and landscape, 
using a combination of supplemental development standards, design guidelines, design review, 
and use of process incentives for smaller and less visible projects.” 
 
Preliminary Use and Management Plan  
The Preliminary Use and Management Plan (PUMP) establishes a status quo land management 
approach in the interim between the acquisition of the Exchange Property and the completion of 
a subsequent long-term plan. The PUMP would take effect at the close of escrow and remain 
effective until the PUMP is amended or a Comprehensive Use and Management Plan or Preserve 
Plan is approved for the Preserve.  The PUMP includes minor restoration and maintenance of the 
Exchange Property in its natural condition, as described more fully below. If changes to land use 
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or the physical environment are proposed in the future, the plan would be subject to further 
environmental review and public input. 
 
Public Access: Designate the Property as closed to public use at this time. 

 
Signs and Site 
Security: 

Install preserve boundary and closed area signs.  
 

Fences and 
Gates: 

Install gates and fencing on the access road to prevent unauthorized entry 
and use.   
 

Roads and 
Trails: 
 

Maintain the access route on the site in a serviceable condition.  Implement 
maintenance and minor erosion and sediment control measures in accordance 
with District standards.  Access road to be used for District patrol, 
maintenance and emergency purposes.  
 

Water Rights 
and Water 
Resources: 
 

No wells, springs, or tributaries are on the property. 
 

Patrol: 
 

Patrol property using existing access road. 
 

Resource 
Management: 
 

Conduct invasive plant and animal management activities consistent with the 
District’s Resource Management Policies. 
 

Wildfire Fuel 
Management: 

Implement standard District-wide fuel management and defensible space 
practices consistent with the District’s Resource Management Policies.  
 

Name: 
 

Name the property as an addition to Sierra Azul Open Space Preserve. 
 

Dedication: Withhold dedication of the subject property as open space at this time. 
 
CEQA COMPLIANCE 
 
Project Description 
The project consists of the acquisition of the 3.42-acre Exchange Property as an addition to the 
Preserve and concurrent adoption of a PUMP, including minor erosion and sediment control 
measures along the existing access road to prevent erosion and water quality degradation.  Minor 
resource management activities may be conducted to control invasive plants.  The land would be 
preserved as open space and maintained in a natural condition.  
 
In exchange, the District would grant a 40-foot wide residential access easement to Mr. Navid 
over an existing private, paved, two-lane road (Blackberry Hill Road) as it crosses a portion of 
District property, for the purpose of providing legal access to a landlocked private parcel. 
 
Under the terms of the easement, the District would have no responsibility for road repair or 
maintenance within the easement and provides no assurances that further CEQA analysis for 
future repairs or improvements has been met.  Any future roadway improvements within the 
easement or development of the private parcel to be served by the easement would be subject to 
the County’s zoning restrictions, land development policies, and utility service requirements. 
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CEQA Determination 
The District concludes that this project will not have a significant effect on the environment. The 
project is categorically exempt from CEQA under Article 19, Sections 15301, 15316, 15317, and 
15325, of the CEQA Guidelines as follows:  
 
Section 15301 exempts operation, repair, restoration, maintenance, or minor alteration of 
existing public or private structures, facilities, or topographical features as outlined in the PUMP 
for the exchange property, involving negligible or no expansion of use beyond that existing at the 
time of the lead agency’s determination.  
 
Section 15301 also exempts the conveyance of an access easement over an existing private road 
already in use by other private residents for the sole purpose of providing access to one 
additional residence as this constitutes a minor alteration of use of an existing facility involving a 
negligible expansion of use and having no significant impact to the environment.  
 
Section 15316 exempts the acquisition of land to create parks if the land is in a natural condition 
and the management plan proposes to keep the area in a natural condition.  The Exchange 
Property will remain in a natural condition, and will be designated as an addition to the Preserve.  
 
Section 15316 Class 16 (b) exempts the transfer of land to expand a park when such conveyance 
will have no significant impact to the existing natural condition of the surrounding parkland, and 
the management plan (PUMP) of the Exchange Property will keep the land in a natural 
condition. 
 
Section 15317 exempts the acceptance of fee interests to maintain the open space character of an 
area.  The District will acquire fee interest in the Exchange Property in order to maintain the 
open space character of this area of the Preserve. 
 
Section 15325(f) exempts transfers of ownership of interests in land to preserve open space.  
This acquisition will transfer fee ownership of the Exchange Property to the District to preserve 
open space.   
 
TERMS AND CONDITIONS 
 
As part of the proposed Exchange Agreement, District and Navid would agree to the following:  
 
1. Navid to grant fee ownership of the 3.42-acre Exchange Property to the District. 

 
2. District compensate Navid for an amount not to exceed $39,000 (half of Navid’s purchase 

price of $75,000 and associated closing costs).  
 

3. District to grant Navid a 40-foot wide residential access easement over the portion of 
Blackberry Hill Road that crosses District property. Navid is responsible for maintenance and 
repair of the access easement. 

 
4. Navid is responsible for all costs associated with the exchange, including but not limited to 

survey costs, escrow fees and all other third party costs related to this transaction.  The 
exchange of easements will be handled through escrow. 
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The exchange of interest in real property is of equal or greater value to the District and the public 
it serves, and therefore the exchange is determined to be in accordance with the District’s 
enabling legislation set out in Section 5540.5 of the Public Resources code of the State of 
California.  
 
FISCAL IMPACT 
  
Beginning in FY2016-17, the District amended its approach on budgeting for land acquisitions. 
For FY2016-17, the District only budgeted for costs associated with appraisals, property 
purchase research, and early negotiations.  Land acquisitions brought before the Board for 
approval would include a budget adjustment/increase to the adopted budget.    
 
If approved, a budget adjustment/increase of $39,000 to the FY2016-17 budget is required.  
Navid Property Exchange Amount  $     39,000 
Total Land purchases approved to date for FY 2017 $2,350,000 
Total Land Purchases (if approved) $2,389,000 

 
The following table is provided to outline the Measure AA Portfolio fiscal implications related to 
the Navid Property Exchange: 
MAA 024 Portfolio Allocation: $10,078,000 

Spent to Date: $1,001,406 
Navid Property Exchange: $39,000 

Balance Remaining (Proposed): $9,037,594 
 
BOARD COMMITTEE REVIEW 
 
This item was not reviewed by a Board Committee. 
 
PUBLIC NOTICE 
 
Public notice was provided as required by the Brown Act.  Adjoining property owners and 
interested parties have also been mailed a copy of the agenda for this public meeting. 
 
 NEXT STEPS  
 
Upon approval by the Board of Directors, staff will work to execute the terms of the Exchange 
Agreement and take the next steps identified in the PUMP.  The District’s South Area Outpost 
Field Office would manage the Exchange Property as an addition to the Preserve.  
 
Attachments: 
1.  Resolution Authorizing Acceptance of Exchange Agreement Authorizing General Manager or 

Other Officer to Execute Certificate of Acceptance of Grant to District, District Grant of Access 
Easement, Amending the Budget for Fiscal Year 2016-17, Authorizing General Manager or 
General Manager’s designee to Execute any and all Other Documents Necessary or Appropriate 
to Closing of the Transaction (Sierra Azul Open Space Preserve - Lands of Navid).  

2. Exhibit A: Location Map 
 
Responsible Department Manager: 
Michael Williams, Real Property Manager 
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Prepared by: 
Allen Ishibashi, Sr. Real Property Agent 
Elish Ryan, Real Property Planner III 















RESOLUTION 16-37 

RESOLUTION OF THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS OF MIDPENINSULA 
REGIONAL OPEN SPACE DISTRICT AUTHORIZING ACCEPTANCE 
OF PURCHASE AND SALE AGREEMENT, AUTHORIZING GENERAL 
MANAGER OR OTHER OFFICER TO EXECUTE CERTIFICATE OF 
ACCEPTANCE OF GRANT TO DISTRICT, AND AUTHORIZING 
GENERAL MANAGER TO EXECUTE ANY AND ALL OTHER 
DOCUMENTS NECESSARY OR APPROPRIATE TO CLOSING OF THE 
TRANSACTION (SIERRA AZUL OPEN SPACE PRESERVE - LANDS OF 
PETERSEN) 

The Board of Directors of Midpeninsula Regional Open Space District does hereby 
resolve as follows: 

SECTION ONE. The Board of Directors ofMidpeninsula Regional Open Space District 
(District) does hereby accept the offer contained in that certain Purchase and Sale Agreement 
between Mark J. Petersen and Cathleen M. Petersen, Trustees of the Mark J. Petersen and 
Cathleen M. Petersen 2006 Revocable Living Trust, and the Midpeninsula Regional Open Space 
District, a copy of which purchase agreement is attached hereto and by reference made a part 
hereof, and authorizes the President of the Board of Directors, General Manager, or other 
appropriate officer to execute the Agreement and all related transactional documents on behalf of 
the District to acquire the real property described therein ("the Petersen Property"). 

SECTION TWO. The Board of Directors ofMidpeninsula Regional Open Space 
District authorizes the expenditure of $700,000.00 covering the purchase price funds for the 
Petersen Property, including an option deposit of $10,000.00. 

SECTION THREE. The General Manager, President of the Board of Directors, or other 
appropriate officer is authorized to execute a Certificate of Acceptance for the Grant Deed on 
behalf of the District. 

SECTION FOUR. The General Manager or the General Manager's designee is 
authorized to provide notice of acceptance to the seller and to extend escrow if necessary. 

SECTION FIVE. The General Manager or the General Manager's designee is 
authorized to expend up to $10,000.00 to cover the cost of title insurance, escrow fees, and other 
miscellaneous costs related to this transaction. 

SECTION SIX. The General Manager and General Counsel are further authorized to 
approve any technical revisions to the attached Agreement and documents, which do not involve 
any material change to any term of the Agreement or documents, which are necessary or 
appropriate to the closing or implementation of this transaction. 

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 

PASS ED AND ADOPTED by the Board of Directors of the Mid peninsula Regional 
Open Space District on August 24, 2016, at a regular meeting thereof, by the following vote: 
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AYES: 
NOES: 

CYR, HANKO, HARRIS, HASSETT, KISHIMOTO, RIFFLE, SIEMENS 
NONE 

ABSTAIN: NONE 
ABSENT: NONE 

ATTEST: APPROVED: 

Seer~~'~ ~:SJ~ 
Board of Directors ; oard of Directors · 

APPROVED AS TO FORM: 

I, the District Clerk of the Midpeninsula Regional Open Space District, hereby certify 
that the above is a true and correct copy of a resolution duly adopted by the Board of Directors 
of the Midpeninsula Regional Open Space District by the above vote at a meeting thereof duly 
held and called on the above day. 
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R-16-106 
Meeting 16-20 
August 24, 2016 

AGENDA ITEM 4 
AGENDA ITEM 
 
Proposed Purchase of the Petersen property as an addition to Sierra Azul Open Space Preserve, 
located off of Hicks Road east of Reynolds Road in unincorporated Santa Clara County 
(Assessor’s Parcel Number 575-11-022) 
 
GENERAL MANAGER’S RECOMMENDATIONS  
 
1. Determine that the recommended actions are categorically exempt from the California 

Environmental Quality Act (CEQA), as set out in this report. 
 

2. Adopt a Resolution authorizing the purchase of the Petersen property at a cost of $700,000.  
 
3. Adopt a Preliminary Use and Management Plan for the property, as set out in this report. 

 
4. Approve a budget adjustment of $700,000 to the Real Property Land Purchase Fund.  
 
5. Indicate the intention to withhold dedication of the Petersen property as public open space at 

this time.  
 
SUMMARY 
 
The Midpeninsula Regional Open Space District (District) is proposing to purchase the 23.41-
acre Petersen property (Property) at a bargain sale purchase price of $700,000 as an addition to 
Sierra Azul Open Space Preserve (Preserve).  As part of the purchase approval, a line item 
budget adjustment of $700,000 to the Real Property Land Purchase Fund is required to proceed 
with the acquisition.  The following report presents a description of the Property, a Preliminary 
Use and Management Plan, the District’s environmental review, the purchase terms and 
conditions, and financial considerations.  The proposed purchase is identified as part of Measure 
AA Project # 24.  
 
MEASURE AA 
 
The proposed property purchase supports the goals of Measure AA Portfolio #24, Sierra Azul: 
Rancho de Guadalupe Family Recreation, as it serves to acquire lands in order to protect natural 
resources, enhance habitat for rare species, and will support the future development of   
accessible multi-use trails with amenities such as parking and family recreation within the 
Rancho de Guadalupe area of Sierra Azul Open Space Preserve. 
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DISCUSSION 
 
The Property is bounded to the west by the 18,934-acre Sierra Azul Open Space Preserve 
(Preserve) and drains into the Guadalupe Creek watershed.  The property is visible from within 
the Preserve and from Almaden Quicksilver County Park.  The reasons for this purchase include 
advancement of Measure AA Portfolio #24 to protect natural resources, view shed protection, 
habitat protection, and protection of the Guadalupe Creek Watershed, as well as a potential site 
for a future employee residence. 
 
Property Description and Regional Context (see attached map) 
The rectangular shaped 23.41-acre Property consists of one legal parcel, situated in 
unincorporated Santa Clara County. Primary legal access to the property is gained from Hicks 
Road through an adjacent parcel to the north via a 60-foot wide easement that is improved with a 
12-foot wide dirt road.  A more direct dirt access road comes off of Reynolds Road over District 
property, however the Property’s easement rights to use this secondary access are much more 
limited in scope.  
 
The Property rises to approximately 1,360 feet in elevation, and has excellent views of the higher 
elevations within the Preserve, downtown San Jose, Almaden Quicksilver County Park and the 
Guadalupe Reservoir.  The Property is situated in the Guadalupe Creek Watershed and includes a 
seasonal tributary that flows into Guadalupe Creek.  
 
The parcel is a mix of oak woodland and other plants associated with mixed chaparral. The 
native vegetation types include the sensitive communities of Big Berry Manzanita Series and 
California Bay-Coast Live Oak Series and the biologically, highly-significant Annual Grassland 
Series. Two species of rare plants have been observed on neighboring parcels within the 
Preserve. The Property provides varied habitat for animal species associated with the lower 
elevations, including larger mammals such as deer, coyotes, bobcats, and mountain lions.  A 
wide variety of bird species occupy and migrate through the general area. 
 
Land Use and Improvements  
The Property is unimproved with the exception of the following infrastructure improvements: a 
domestic water well, a graded dirt road that provides direct access to both Hicks and Reynolds 
Roads, a wood shade structure for a developed spring, and barbed wire fencing along the 
property lines. The main access road is contained within a 60-foot wide easement that crosses the 
adjacent private property to the north from Hicks Road.  There are both above grade and below 
grade electrical utilities on the property.  
 
The existing 120-foot deep well is unpermitted.  However, recent testing (2015) confirmed a 
sustained flow of 16 gallons per minute and considered the well to be a productive and reliable 
water source.  (As 2015 is the fourth year of below-normal rainfall for the area, it is anticipated 
that sustained flow rates in normal year would be even higher.) Water testing conducted at the 
same time did not detect the presence of any contaminants or other substances that would 
prevent the well from being used as a potable water source. 
 
Water Rights 
The 21-acre private property located to the north utilizes three developed springs on the Petersen 
Property that provide the sole source of water to the residence on that property. When first 
investigated, there were no recorded rights to use these springs on the Petersen property.  
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Through additional research and conversations with the Petersens and the adjacent private 
property owner, District staff learned that the spring water use was established in 1949 when 
both properties were owned by the Knoff family and the Knoffs constructed their house on the 
property to the north. District staff also discovered that when the Petersen’s purchased their 
property from the Knoffs, a condition of the sale was that the rights to use the three springs on 
the Petersen Property would be reserved as a spring easement. Since these spring rights were 
never formalized, District staff is working with the Petersens and the private property owner to 
resolve the spring water use and prepare an easement agreement acceptable to the District. Under 
the spring water easement, the District would have no obligation to provide water to the private 
property in the event that the springs ran dry.  
 
USE AND MANAGEMENT 
 
Planning Considerations 
The Property is comprised of one legal parcel, located in unincorporated Santa Clara County and 
outside the urban service area or sphere of influence of any incorporated municipality. The 
23.41-acre parcel has a General Plan designation of Hillside with a zoning designation of 
Hillside-Design Review Required (HS-d1).  Per the Santa Clara County General Plan and zoning 
regulations, recreation, open space, and natural preserves are allowable uses in HS-d1 Districts. 
A finding of compliance with the General Plan for all open space acquisitions by the District in 
Santa Clara County was made by the Santa Clara County Planning Department in 1999.   
 
If purchased, the Property would be incorporated into the Sierra Azul Open Space Preserve.  
Subsequent planning for the property, including the planning of trail routes, trail connections, 
and potential access points would be coordinated with the District’s continuing planning efforts 
for the Preserve and/or public access planning for the Rancho de Guadalupe area of the Preserve.   
 
The District may, in conjunction with continuing planning for the Preserve, explore the 
feasibility of developing a portion of the property for an employee residence to support safety 
and stewardship in the Preserve.  The property is strategically located in an area of the District 
with few employee residences. The presence of a reliable well, electrical service, and a building 
pad with easy access provides the District with a potentially viable option to develop a security 
residence for the Mt. Umunhum area. 
 
Preliminary Use and Management Plan  
The Preliminary Use and Management Plan (PUMP) establishes a status quo land management 
approach in the interim between the purchase and the completion of a subsequent long-term plan.  
The PUMP would take effect at the close of escrow and remain effective until the PUMP is 
amended or a Comprehensive Use and Management Plan or Preserve Plan is approved.  The 
PUMP includes minor restoration and maintenance of the Property in its natural condition, as 
described more fully below. If changes to land use or the physical environment are proposed in 
the future, the plan would be subject to further environmental review and public input. 
 
Public Access: Designate the Property as closed to public use at this time. 

 
Signs and Site 
Security: 
 

Install preserve boundary and closed area signs.     
Measure AA sign placement shall be in compliance with the Measure AA 
Sign Guidelines. 
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Fences and 
Gates: 
 

Install gates and fencing on the access road to prevent unauthorized entry 
and use, and work with the private property owner to the east to provide 
through access to adjoining areas of the Preserve. 
 

Roads and 
Trails: 
 

Access roads to be used for District patrol, maintenance and emergency 
purposes.  
 
Maintain the unpaved access way from Reynolds Road and unpaved 
internal roads on the site in a serviceable condition.  Implement 
maintenance and minor erosion and sediment control measures in 
accordance with District standards.   
 

Water Rights 
and Water 
Resources: 
 

A small tributary bisects the property and flows into Guadalupe Creek to be 
protected per District’s Resource Management Policies. 
 
The existing 120-foot deep water well located on the property is not 
permitted. Land and Facilities Services Department to consult with Santa 
Clara Valley Water District on options to formalize use. 
 
The private property owner to the north will continue utilizing and 
maintaining three developed springs on the property. Formal easement 
rights to this spring are being resolved between the Petersens and the private 
property owner with direct District oversight. 
 

Patrol: Routinely patrol property using existing access road. 
 

Resource 
Management: 
 

Conduct invasive plant and animal management activities consistent with 
the District’s Resource Management Policies. 
 

Wildfire Fuel 
Management: 

Implement standard District-wide fuel management and defensible space 
practices consistent with the District’s Resource Management Policies.       
 

Name: 
 

Name the property as an addition to Sierra Azul Open Space Preserve. 
 

Dedication: 
 
 

Indicate the District’s intention to withhold dedication of the subject 
property as open space at this time. 

Subsequent 
Planning: 

Subsequent planning for the property, including trail corridors, trail 
connections, and potential access points would be coordinated with the 
District’s continuing planning efforts for the Preserve and/or planning for 
the Rancho de Guadalupe area of the Preserve.   
 
In conjunction with continuing planning for the Preserve, the District may 
explore the feasibility of developing a small portion of this property for an 
employee residence to support safety and stewardship in the Preserve.  
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CEQA COMPLIANCE 
 
Project Description 
The project consists of the purchase of the 23.41-acre Petersen Property as an addition to the 
District’s Sierra Azul Open Space Preserve and concurrent adoption of a Preliminary Use and 
Management Plan (PUMP), including minor erosion control and sediment control measures that 
may be conducted along existing driveways and roads to prevent erosion and water quality 
degradation.  Minor resource management activities may be conducted to control invasive plants.   
 
CEQA Determination 
The District concludes that this project will not have a significant effect on the environment.  It is 
categorically exempt from the California Environmental Quality Act (CEQA) under Article 19, 
Sections 15301, 15316, 15317, and 15061 of the CEQA Guidelines as follows: 
 
Section 15301 exempts the repair, maintenance, or minor alteration of existing public or private 
structures, facilities, or topographical features, involving negligible or no expansion of use 
beyond that existing at the time of the lead agency’s determination. The PUMP specifies no 
alteration or expansion of use at this time beyond activities associated with the maintenance of 
the existing access road, installation of standard District access gates, and minor activities to 
implement maintenance and minor erosion and sediment control measures in accordance with 
District standards.   
 
Section 15316 exempts the acquisition of land in order to create parks if the land is in a natural 
condition and the management plan proposes to keep the area in a natural condition.  The PUMP 
specifies that the land will not be developed, will remain in a natural condition, and will be 
designated as an addition to the District’s Sierra Azul Open Space Preserve.   
 
Section 15317 exempts the acceptance of fee interests in order to maintain the open space 
character of an area.  The District will acquire fee interest in the property in order to maintain the 
open space character of the site. 
 
Section 15061(b)(3) exempts actions recommended in the PUMP as it has been determined that 
there is no possibility the recommended actions will have a significant effect on the environment. 
 
TERMS AND CONDITIONS 
 
The 23.41-acre Petersen Property is proposed for purchase at a bargain sale price of $700,000. 
The fair market value for the property was appraised at $950,000 in November 2015.  The 
property would be purchased on an “As-Is” and all-cash basis.  Escrow would close on this 
transaction by September 30, 2016.   
 
FISCAL IMPACT 
  
If the purchase of the Petersen property is approved, the Board will also approve an adjustment 
to the Real Property Department budget in the amount of $700,000 under the New Land 
Purchases Account.  
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Petersen Property Purchase Amount  $700,000 
Total Land purchases approved to date for FY 2016-2017 $0 
Total (if approved) $700,000 

 
Measure AA Portfolio #24 was allocated with $10,078,000 in the ordinance Expenditure Plan. 
This land acquisition supports public access and stewardship for the Sierra Azul Rancho de 
Guadalupe Family Recreation and Interpretive Projects.  The Chief Financial Officer was 
consulted on this proposed purchase and has indicated that, considering cash flow and account 
balances, funds are available for this property purchase and budget adjustment. 
 
The following table is provided to outline the Measure AA Portfolio budget, costs to date, and 
fiscal implications related to the Ranch de Guadalupe Projects: 
 

 Budget (in $ millions) 
MAA 24 Portfolio Total $10,078,000 
Spent to Date $     300,000 
Petersen Purchase $     700,000* 
Balance Remaining $  9,078,000 

*Includes $10,000 purchase option deposit 
 
BOARD COMMITTEE REVIEW 
 
The District’s Real Property Committee held a meeting at the District Administrative Office on 
July 19, 2016 to discuss the proposed property purchase.  Notice of the meeting was distributed 
to property owners of land located adjacent to and surrounding the property.  One member of the 
public attended the meeting. Three members of the Real Property Committee were in attendance.  
Staff provided a presentation of the property, described how it would be managed as an 
extension of the adjacent Preserve, and reviewed the proposed PUMP and the purchase terms.  
The Real Property Committee approved recommending this purchase to the full Board of 
Directors by a 3-0 vote. 
 
PUBLIC NOTICE   
 
Property owners of land located adjacent to or surrounding the subject property have been mailed 
a copy of the agenda for this meeting.  All notice required by the Brown Act has been provided.  
 
NEXT STEPS   
 
Upon approval by the Board of Directors, staff would proceed with the close of escrow for the 
purchase of the property by September 30, 2016, and take the next steps identified in the PUMP 
as contained in this report.  The District’s South Area Outpost Field Office would manage the 
property as an addition to Sierra Azul Open Space Preserve.   
 
Attachments: 

1. Resolution Authorizing Acceptance of Purchase and Sale Agreement, Authorizing 
General Manager or Other Officer to Execute Certificate of Acceptance of Grant to 
District, and Authorizing General Manager to Execute any and all Other 
Documents Necessary or Appropriate to Closing of the Transaction (Sierra Azul 
Open Space Preserve - Lands of Petersen) 
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2. Location Map

Responsible Department Manager: 
Michael Williams, Real Property Manager 

Prepared by: 
Allen Ishibashi, Senior Real Property Agent 
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RESOLUTION 16-__ 
 

RESOLUTION OF THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS OF MIDPENINSULA 
REGIONAL OPEN SPACE DISTRICT AUTHORIZING ACCEPTANCE 
OF PURCHASE AND SALE AGREEMENT, AUTHORIZING GENERAL 
MANAGER OR OTHER OFFICER TO EXECUTE CERTIFICATE OF 
ACCEPTANCE OF GRANT TO DISTRICT, AND AUTHORIZING 
GENERAL MANAGER TO EXECUTE ANY AND ALL OTHER 
DOCUMENTS NECESSARY OR APPROPRIATE TO CLOSING OF THE 
TRANSACTION (SIERRA AZUL OPEN SPACE PRESERVE - LANDS OF 
PETERSEN) 

 
 

The Board of Directors of Midpeninsula Regional Open Space District does hereby 
resolve as follows: 
 

SECTION ONE.  The Board of Directors of Midpeninsula Regional Open Space District 
(District) does hereby accept the offer contained in that certain Purchase and Sale Agreement 
between Mark J. Petersen and Cathleen M. Petersen, Trustees of the Mark J. Petersen and 
Cathleen M. Petersen 2006 Revocable Living Trust, and the Midpeninsula Regional Open Space 
District, a copy of which purchase agreement is attached hereto and by reference made a part 
hereof, and authorizes the President of the Board of Directors, General Manager, or other 
appropriate officer to execute the Agreement and all related transactional documents on behalf of 
the District to acquire the real property described therein (“the Petersen Property”). 
 

SECTION TWO.  The Board of Directors of Midpeninsula Regional Open Space 
District authorizes the expenditure of $700,000.00 covering the purchase price funds for the 
Petersen Property, including an option deposit of $10,000.00.  

 
SECTION THREE.  The General Manager, President of the Board of Directors, or other 

appropriate officer is authorized to execute a Certificate of Acceptance for the Grant Deed on 
behalf of the District. 
 

SECTION FOUR.  The General Manager or the General Manager’s designee is 
authorized to provide notice of acceptance to the seller and to extend escrow if necessary. 
  

SECTION FIVE.  The General Manager or the General Manager’s designee is 
authorized to expend up to $10,000.00 to cover the cost of title insurance, escrow fees, and other 
miscellaneous costs related to this transaction.  
 

SECTION SIX.  The General Manager and General Counsel are further authorized to 
approve any technical revisions to the attached Agreement and documents, which do not involve 
any material change to any term of the Agreement or documents, which are necessary or 
appropriate to the closing or implementation of this transaction. 

 
*  *  *  *  *  *  *  *  *  *  *  *  *  *  *  *  *  *  *  *  *  *  *  *  *  *  *  *  *  *  *  *  *  * 
 
PASSED AND ADOPTED by the Board of Directors of the Midpeninsula Regional 

Open Space District on ________, 2016, at a regular meeting thereof, by the following vote: 
 

AYES:  
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NOES: 
ABSTAIN: 
ABSENT: 

ATTEST: APPROVED: 

Secretary  
Board of Directors 

President 
Board of Directors 

APPROVED AS TO FORM: 

General Counsel 

I, the District Clerk of the Midpeninsula Regional Open Space District, hereby certify 
that the above is a true and correct copy of a resolution duly adopted by the Board of Directors 
of the Midpeninsula Regional Open Space District by the above vote at a meeting thereof duly 
held and called on the above day. 

District Clerk 





Chicago Title Company
12156 Saratoga Sunnyvale Rd., Saratoga, CA 95070

Phone: (408)973-1900 | FAX: (408)973-8778

FINAL BUYER'S STATEMENT

Settlement Date: Escrow Number: CSC-2995-FWPS-2995151541September 30, 2016
Lisa NiteSeptember 30, 2016 Escrow Officer:Disbursement Date:

Midpeninsula Regional Open Space DistrictBuyer:
330 Distel Circle
Los Altos, CA 94022

The Mark J. Petersen and Cathleen M. Petersen 2006 Revocable Living TrustExchangor:
45 Montgomery Street
Los Gatos, CA 95030

Property: Hicks Road,  APN# 575-11-022
San Jose, CA 95120
  Parcel ID(s):  575-11-022

$    DEBIT $    CREDIT

FINANCIAL CONSIDERATION

 700,000.00Contract sales price 
Midpeninsula Regional Open Space 
District

 10,000.00Deposit or earnest money 

Midpeninsula Regional Open Space 
District

 689,200.60Buyers Funds to Close 

PRORATIONS/ADJUSTMENTS
 799.40($1,616.76 / 180 X 89 days)07/01/16 to 09/30/16County taxes

RE: 575-11-022

 700,000.00 700,000.00Subtotals

 700,000.00  700,000.00TOTALS

Chicago Title Company, Settlement Agent

THIS IS A CERTIFIED COPY OF THE ORIGINAL DOCUMENT(S) BY
CHICAGO TITLE COMPANY

SAVE THIS STATEMENT FOR INCOME TAX PURPOSES

Page 1 of 1CERTIFIED COPY (FWPS-2995151541/75) October 03, 2016  11:19 AM P
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o.c.  JONES  & SONS,  INC.
GENERAL  ENGINEERING  CONTRACTOR

INVOICE

MIDPENINSULA  REGIONAL  OPEN  SPACE  DISTF

330  DISTEL  CiRCLE

LOST  ALTOS,  CA  94022-1404

Attention:  ZACHARY  ALEXANDER

INVOICE  NO.:

BILLING  NO.:

DATE:

OCJ  JOB  NO.:

69993

6

06/07/17

216515

JOB  DESCRIPTION:

MOUNT  UMUNHUM  RD REHAB  PROJECT

BILLEDTODATETHRU  I stsitq-i
PREVIOUS  BILLED  TO DATE

GROSS  BILLING  THIS  INVOICE

RETENTION  5%

NET  BILLING  TH!S  INVOICE

$4,302,763.02

$2i677i578.30

$"l,625,184.72

$81,259.24

$1,543,925.49

If you  have  any  questions  regarding  this  billing,  p(ease  contact:

Project  Manager:

Project  Administrator

Juan  Hernandez

Sushila  Sharma

OWNER

MAIN  OFFICE  ADDRESS

1520  FOURTH  STREET

BERKELEY,  CA 94710

TELEPHONE  (510)  526-3424

FAX  (510)525-0457

ATTACHMENT 2



O.C.  JONES  & SONS,  INC.
1520  Fourth  Street

Berkeley,  CA 94710

Direct  Line:  (5'lO)  809-3422

Direct  Fax:  (510)  809-3522

ssharma@oc1ones.com

LETTER  OF TRANSMITTAL

MIDPENINSULAREGiONALOPENSPACl(650)691-1200  SuBJECT:MOUNTUMUNHUMRDREHABPROJECT

330 DISTEL  CIRCLE  OCJ  Job No.  2185al5
LOST  ALTOS,  CA  94022-1404  zalexander@openspace.orq

ATTN:  ZACHARY  ALEXANDER DATE: June  7, 2017
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WE SEND YOIJ THE FOLLOWING DOCUMENTS
FOR ACTION OR USE AS INDtCATE[)
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"! MAY  PROGRESS  BILLING XX XX XX

NoTEs: Please  let me know  if you  need  any  additional  information  in order to process our
payment.  Original  to follow  via  mail.  Thank  you.

Datp:  (;/)1-/?7

Sincerely,

o.c. JONES  & SONS,  INC.

.S.d&  a.,.

Project  Administrator



o.c.  JONES  & SONS,  INC.

Project:  MOUNT  UMUNHuM  RD REHAB  PROJECT

Genera(:  MIDPENINSuLA  REGIONAL  OPEN  SPACE  DISTRICT

OCJ  Job 2l65'l5

Date

Work  Complete  Thru

Proaress  Estimate  No.

06/07/"17

05/31/17

6
ITEM

NO. DESC,RIPTION

LINIT

MEAS

ORIG

Q1Y

REV

QTY

UNIT

PRICE

CONTRACT

AMOUNT

PREVIOuS

QTY

PREVIOuS

AMOuNT

CuRRENT

QTY

CURRENT

AMOUNT

TO  DATE

QTY

% TO  DATE

AMOUNT

CONTRACT  WORK

1.0 MOBtLIZATION LS 1 .00 492,000.00 492,000.00 0.95 487,400.C)0 0.05 24,800.00 i .oo IOO% 492,000.00

2.0 TRAFIC  CONTROL LS 1.00 115,000.00 115,000.00 0.86 97,750.00 0.05 5,750_00 0.90 90% 103,500.00

3.0 POTHOLE  UTILITIES LS i .00 25,000.00 :_s,ooo.oo 0.90 22,500.00 0.10 2,500.00 1.00 100% 25,000.00

4.0 EROSION  CONTROL  & SWPPP LS 1 .00 50,0 €0.00 5D,000.00 €.90 45CO0.00 0.10 5,DO0.00 1 _OO 100% 50,000.00

5.0 LAYOuT  & STAKING LS i  .00 so,ooo.oo 30,000.00 1.00 30,000.00 0.00 0.00 -1.00 100% ao,ooo_oo

6.0 CLEANING  & GRUBBING LS * .oo gti,tioo.oo 90,000.Ci0 i .oo 90,000.C10 0_t)O 0.00 i .oo 'l 00% 90,000.00

7.0 TREE  REMOVAL EA 15.00 2,734.00 4tOiO.00 *s.oo 41 ,01 0.00 0.00 0.00 15.00 100% 41010.00

8.0 SmMP  REMOVAL EA 3.00 1,600.00 <,eoo.oo 3.00 4)300.00 0.00 0.00 3.00 I 00% <,soo.oo

9.0 TREE  ROOT  REMOV  AL SF 2,760.00 4.00 i i ,ooo.oo 2,750.00 I I ,ooo.oo 0.00 0.00 2,750.00 100% q i ,ooo.oo

10.0 DEMOLITION LS i  .oo q oo,ooo.oo '  oo,ooo.oo * .oo ioo,ooo.oo 0.00 o.oo 1.00 1 00% i oo,ooo.oo

11 .0 ROCK  & BOuLDER  CLEARING LF 2,700.00 15.00 40,500.(10 2,700.00 40,600.00 O.OC) 0.00 2,700.OC1 i 00% 40,500jl0

i2.0 GRADING  & EXCAVATION CY 4,000.00 50.00 200,000.00 4,000.00 200,000.00 o.oo 0.00 4,000.00 100% 200,000.00

13.0

DlSiP!3AL  OF GRADED  & EX(.AVAYED

MATERIAL CY 4,000.00 18.00 64,CX)0.00 4,Cl00.00 64,000.00 0.00 0.00 4,000.00 1 00% 64,000.00

14.0 SHALLOW  PAVEMENT  REPAIRS SF i8,700.00 4.25 79,475.00 0.00 0.00 o.oo 0.00

15.0 DEEP  PAVEMENT  REPAIRS SF 13,DO0.00 !i.90 78,700.00 0.00 O.OO 0.00 D.OO

a[i.0 INSTALL  GABION  WALL LF i80.00 500.00 90,000.00 72.00 38,000.00 o.oo 0.00 72.00 40% 36,000.00

17.0

INST  ALL  TYPE  A DROP  INLET

STRUCTuRE EA so.oo 8,500.00 325, €00.00 50.00 325,000.0 € 0.00 o.oo 5D.[)0 * 00% 325,000.00

18.0

INSTALL  T/PE  B DROP  INLET

STRUCTURE EA EI.OO 7,300.00 58,400.00 s.oo 58,400_00 0.00 , 0.00 8.00 I OCI% 58,400.OC1

i9.0

INSIALL  IYHk:  C URCn'  INIJ_I

STRUCTURE EA 1 .00 4,000.00 4,000.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00

20.0

INS IALL  18"  CM+' Hn4_ bXl  hN!'ll_)N

AT  INLETS EA 8.00 2,300.00 13,BO0.00 o.oo 0.00 0.00 o.oo

21.0 'INSTALL 12"  CMP PIPE LF 80.00 iis.oo ' g,:_oo.oo 80.00 9,200.00 0.00 0.00 so.oo j 00% g,;_oo.oo

22.0

INS'TALL  INELT  STRuCTlJRE  HIGH

HEADWALL EA 17.00 s,ooo.oo 1 02,CX)0.00 12.97 77,800.00 2.80 18,800.00 1 6.T7 93% 94,800.00

23.0 INST  ALL  DOWN  DRAIN LS 1 .00 10,000.00 10,000.00 O.CIO 0.50 5,000.00 0.50 50% 5,0[)0.00

24.0 INSTALL  PCC  CUFIB LF 200.00 ioo.oo 20,000.00 200.00 20,000.00 o.oo 0.00 200. €0 1 00% 20,000.00

25.0 'INSTALL  PCC  SWALE IF 220.00 90.00 19,800.00 0.00 o.oo 0.00 0.00

28.0 {NSTALL  ROCK  DRAINAGE  PROTECTION SF 320.00 10.00 3,200.00 0.00 o.oo 0.00 0.00

27.0 ROCK  LINED  DITCH LF 180.00 20.00 3,600.00 0.00 0.00 o.oo o.oo

28.0 INSTALL  ROADEAY  SLIBDRAIN  PIPiNG LF :iso.oo 40.00 11 ,200.00 0.00 o.oo 280.00 il,200.00 280.00 j 00% 11200.00

ze.o

INSTALL  SllBDRAlN/EDGE  DRAIN

CLEANOLITS EA 7.00 325.00 2,27  5.00 1.00 326.00 0.00 0.00 I .00 14% 325.00

30.0 lN8TALt  EDGE  DRAIN LF 250.00 35.00 8,750.00 o.oo 250.00 8,750.00 :_so.oo 1 00% 8,750.00
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o.c,  JONES  & SONS,  INC.

Project:  MOuNT  uMUNHUM  RD REHAB  PROJECT

General:  MIDPENINSULA  REG[ONAL  OPEN  SPACE  DISTRICT

OCJ  Job 2"l65"l6

Date

Work  Complete  Thru

Progress  Estimate  No.

06/07/17

OS/31/17

6
1TEM

NO. DESCRIPTION

UNIT

MEAS

ORiG

QTY

REV

QTY

UNIT

PRICE

CONTRACT

AMOUNT

PREVIOLIS

QTY

PREViOuS

AMOuNT

CURRENT

QTY

CURRENT

AMOUNT

TO  DATE

QTY

% TO  DATE

AMOUNT

31 .0 CONNECT  EDGE  DRAiN  TO INLET EA 1.00 9C10.D0 900.00 0.00 i  .00 900.00 tOO IOO% 900.00

32.0

REHABILIATION  & RESURFACING:

PUtVERIZE  & HMA  RESURFACE SF 500,OCD.00 2_38 1,190,000.00 0.00 6al8,819.21 1,472,789.72 818,819.2i 124% 1,472,789.72

33.0 MISCELLENOUS  PAVING SF 2!1,200.00 4.50 126,900.00 0.00 28,090.00 iaiz,<os.oa 26,090.00 93% 1'l7,405_00

34.0

1N8TALL  MOuNTABLE  HMA  8ERM

-TYPEE LF 300.00 4.00 1,200.00 0.00 0.00 O_OO 0.00

35_0 INST  ALL  HMA  BERM  - TYPE  F LF 18,400.00 2.40 44,-180.00 0.00 0.00 o.oo CI.OO

38.[)

INST  ALL  PRE-CAST  CONCRETE

BJRRiERS  & END  SECTIONS EA 520.00 830.00 431 ,eoo.oo 0.00 o.oo o.oo 0.00

37.(] INSTALL  ROCK  FENCE LF 920.00 74.00 ss,oeo_oo 920.OCl 88,080.00 -sqs.oo -45,510.00 305.00 33% 22,570.00

38.0 SHOULDER  BACKING LF 14,500.00 q .eo 27,550.00 0.00 O.OO O.OO 0.00

39.0 PLACE  BASE  ROCK SF i  ,840.00 3.20 5,888.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00

40.0 GUARDRAILS  & END TERMINALS SF 5,800.00 59.00 342,200.00 5,800.00 342,200.00 o.oo 0.0(] 5,800.C10 ioo',< 342,200.00

+i.o INSTALL  ROAD  SIGNAGE EA 52.CX) 265.00 i3,780.00 0.00 0.00 O.O€ o.oo

42.0 INST  ALL  ROADSIDE  PADDLES EA 67.OC as.oo 4,355.0 € 0.00 0.00 0.C)C 0.00

43.0 INSTALL  ROAD  8TR1P1NG LS < .OC 87,850.00 az,ssti.oc CI.O0 0.00 O.OC o.oo

44.0 INSTALL  CONDulT LS aoo.oe 40.00 24,000.OC BOO.OO 24,000.OC) 0.00 O.OC 600_00 W CIO% 24,000.00

45.0 INSTALL  PIPE  GATE EA 8.0 € i,s'o.oa 14,980.OC 1.00 i  .870.00 0.00 O.OC 1.00 13% 1,B70.00

46.0

PROVIDE  & iNSTALL  SOLAR  POWERED

AUTOMA71C  GATE  SYSTEM EA 3.OC 22,875.OC 88, €25.0: O.OC 0.00 0.00 0.00

47.0

PROVIDE  AND  INST  ALL  SOIAR

F'OWERED  LIGHT  SYSTEM EA 1 .0( 16,000.OC 18,D00.0( O.OC o.oo 0.00 0.00

48.0 INSTALL  DOuBLE  CHIP  SEAL SF 600,000.(X 0.4:i 215,000.0( ' O.OC 0.00 0.0( O.OC

49.0

INSTAlL  INLET  STRuCTuRE  lOW

HEADEALL EA 41 .01 5,800.0( 229,60 €.0( 41 .OC 229,600.OC 0.00 0.0( 41 .0( 100% 229,600.OC

0.0( C).C)C 0.0( 0.0( 0.CIC

SUBTOTAL  CONTRACT  WORK

CHANGE  ORDERS

CCO  # 01

ADDN'L,  TREE  REMOVAL-INC  IN BID

rl'EM  #7
I

2.00 2,734.DC S,488.00 200 5,468.00 0.00 0.00 2.00 100% 5,468.00

CCO  # 02

ADDN't  EXV  MATERIAL-INC  IN BID

1TEM #12 CY 2,037.00 50.00 101,B76.00 2,037.50 101,875_00 o.oo 0.00 2,037.60 1 00% 101,875.00

CCO  #D2

ADDN'L  GRADING  & DISPOSAL-INC  iN

BID ITEM  #13 CY 1,303.00 i8.D[: 20,848.00 i ,303.00 20,848.00 0.00 O.OC 1,303.00 100% 20,848.00

CCO  #o:_

ADt)Nal  R0@.K eLEARING-INC,  IN 810

ITEM  #11 LF so.oo 1 5.OC 900.00 80.00 eoo.oo o.oo o.oo eo.oo 1 00% 900.00

' CCO  #03 MBGR  INCREASED  POST  LENGTH LS 100 jl,299.11 11,299.17 tOC 11,299.17 o.oo O.OC 1.00 100% 11,299.17
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o.c.  JONES  & SONS,  INC.

Project:  MOUNT  UMUNHUM  RD REHAB  PROJECT

General:  MlDPENINSuLA  REGIONAL  OPEN  SPACE  DISTRICT

OCJ  JOb  216515

Date

Work  Compiete  Thru

Proaress  Estimate  No.

06/07/"17

05131147

6
ITEM

NO. DESCRIPTION

LINIT

MEAS

OR[G

QTY

REV

QTT"

uNIT

PRICE

CONTRACT

AMOUNT

PREVIOUS

QTY

PREVIOUS

AMOUNT

CuRRENT

QTY

CIJRRENT

AMOUNT

TO  DATE

QTY

% TO  DATE

AMOUNT

CCO  #04 WINTER  SUSPENSION LS 0.00 0.00 0.00 O.OO 0.00

CCO  #05

ADDNaL  EXC MATERIAL-INC  iN BID

ITEM  #12 CY '  ,'7!)o.oo 50.00 87,500.00 1,750.00 87,500.00 0.00 0.00 1 ,750.00 100% ' 87,500.00

CCO  #05

ADDN'L  GRADiNG  & DISPOSAL-INC  IN

BID ITEM  #13 CY 1,750.00 16.00 28,000.00 1,750.00 28,000.00 ' 000 0.00 1,750.00 100% 28,000.00

CCO  #05

ADDN'L  ROCK  CLEARING-CLEARING  IN

BiD rTEM #1 1 LF 3 €0.D0 i5.00 4,500.00 300.00 4,50 €.€€ O.OO o.oa 300.00 jOO% 4,50C).[)0

CCO  #06 THAYER  ROAD  REPAIR EA 1.00 3,C100.00 3,000.00 tOO 3,000.00 €.(10 0.0(] 1.OC 100% 3,(X)0.00

LS 1.00 7,753.i3 7,753.i3 1.00 7,753.i3 D.O€ O.OO 1 _OC I 00% 7,753.13

0.00 o.oo 0.00 O.OO o.oo

0.00 0.00 0.00 o.oo 0.00

0.(X) 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00

SUBTOTAL  CHANGE  ORDERS

TOTAL

RETENTION

NET AMOUNT  OF ESTIMATE
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o-c,  Jmwieim  8e  Sm09,  Imz-

o.c.  JONES  & SONS, INC,
GENERAL  ENGINEERING  CONTRACTOR

1520  FOURTH  STREET

BERKELEY,  CA  94710

OCJ#  69993

CONDITIONAL  WAIVER  AND  RELEASE  UPON  PROGRESS  P

NOTICE  TO  CIj'iIMANT:  THIS  DOCUMENT  WAIVES

NOTICE,  AND  PAYZV[ENT  BOND  RI(]-r.L'S  EFF"CTIVE

SI40ULD  NO'.L'  RELY  ON  TH  IS DOCUMEN'r  UNLESS

RECEIVBD  PAYM-NT.

THE  CLAIMAN'r'S  LIEN,  STOP  I)AYMENT

ON  RECEIPT  OF  P'AYMENT.  A PERSON

SATISIFIED  TI-IAT  THE  CLAIMANT  FIAS

IDENTIFYING  INFORMATION

Name  of  Clpimant:

Name  of  Customer:

Job Location:
Ownct:

l'htougli  I)ate:

o.c,  JONES  & SONS, INC.
MIDPENINSULA  REGIONAL  OPEN  SPACE  DISTRICT

HICKS  RD  &  MT  UMUNHUM  RD

MIDPENINSUIA  REGIONAL  OPEN  SPACE  I)ISTRICT

May  31, 2017

CONDITIONAL  WAIVER  AND  RELEASE

'l'bis  document  waives  and  releases  lien,  stop  payment  notice,  and  payment  bond  tights  the clairnatit  has fot  labot

and  service  ptovMed,  and  eqiiipmcnt  and  material  ddivered,  to the customer  on tliis  job  thi:ough  the  Thtough  Date

of  bs  documcnt.  Rights  based  upon  labor  ot  servicc  provided,  or  equipmcnt  ot  inateiial  dclivered,  putsuant  to a

written  changc  oi:det  that  has becn  fulJy  exectued  by  the  parties  puor  to the  date  tl:iat  this  document  is signed  by  the

claimant,  ate  wa#cd  and  teleased  by  tbis  document,  unlcss  listed  as an Exception  below.  This  document  is effective

only  on  the  claimant's  teceipt  of  payment  ftom  the  financial  institiution  on  which  tl'ie following  check  is &awn:

Malce.t  of  Check:

Amount  of  Clieck:

Check  Payablc  to:

EXCEPTIONS

MIDPENINSULA  REGIONAL  OPEN  SPACE  DISTRICT

$1,543,925.49

o,c.  JONES & SONS, INC.

'lrs  document  does  not  affect  any  of  thc  following:

(1)  Rctcntions.

(2)  Extras  for  whicli  the  claimant  has not  received  payment.

(3) The  fouowing  progtess  paymcnts  fot  which  thc  claimant  has previously  given  a conditional  waiver

and  releasc  but  has  not  rcceived  payment:

(4)

Date(s)  of  svaivet  and  telease: 4/30/2017

Conti:act  tights,  including  (A)  a tight  based  on  rescission,  abandonment,  ot  breach  of  contract,  and

B) the tight to r7  er compensation for work not compensaed by the payment
I /  -'aaoa'aa'a"'S

Clairnant's  I:itle:  Sushila  Sbojectyldmistatot

Date  ofSignattu:e:  06/07/17
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LSA Agreements and Fees  1 Effective 10/1/2016 

C A L I F O R N I A  D E P A R T M E N T  O F  F I S H  A N D  W I L D L I F E 

L A K E  A N D  S T R E A M B E D  A L T E R A T I O N 

A G R E E M E N T S  A N D  F E E S 

 

EFFECTIVE OCTOBER 1, 2016 

 

 
Note: Authority cited: Sections 713, 1609, and 12029, Fish and Game Code; and Section 21089, Public Resources 
Code. Reference: Sections 713, 1605, 1609, and 12029, Fish and Game Code; and Sections 4629.6(c) and 21089, 
Public Resources Code.   
 

 
DEFINITIONS 

 
The following definitions apply: 

 
"Activity" means any activity that by itself would be subject to the notification requirement in 
subdivision (a) of Section 1602 of the Fish and Game Code. 
 
"Agreement" means a lake or streambed alteration agreement issued by the department.  
 
"Agreement for routine maintenance" means an agreement that:  

 (A) covers only multiple routine maintenance projects that the entity will complete at 
different time periods during the term of the agreement; and  

  
 (B) describes a procedure the entity shall follow to complete any maintenance 

projects the agreement covers. 

 
"Agreement for timber harvesting" means an agreement of five years or less that covers one 
or more projects that are included in a timber harvesting plan approved by the California 
Department of Forestry and Fire Protection. 

 
"Department" means the California Department of Fish and Wildlife. 

 
"Extension" means either a renewal of an agreement executed prior to January 1, 2004, or an 
extension of an agreement executed on or after January 1, 2004. 
 
“Major amendment” means an amendment that would significantly modify the scope or nature 
of any project covered by the agreement or any measure included in the agreement to protect 
fish and wildlife resources, or require additional environmental review pursuant to Section 21000 
et seq. of the Public Resources Code or Section 15000 et seq., Title 14, California Code of 
Regulations, as determined by the department. 
 
"Master agreement" means an agreement with a term of greater than five years that:  

(A) covers multiple projects that are not exclusively projects to extract gravel, sand, or 
rock; not exclusively projects that are included in a timber harvesting plan approved by 
the California Department of Forestry and Fire Protection; or not exclusively routine 
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maintenance projects that the entity will need to complete separately at different time 
periods during the term of the agreement and for which specific detailed design plans 
have not been prepared at the time of the original notification; and  

(B) describes a procedure the entity shall follow for construction, maintenance, or other 
projects the agreement covers.  

(C) An example of a project for which the department would issue a master agreement is 
a large-scale development proposal comprised of multiple projects for which specific, 
detailed design plans have not been prepared at the time of the original notification. 
The master agreement will specify a process the department and entity will follow 
before each project begins and may identify various measures the entity will be 
required to incorporate as part of each project in order to protect fish and wildlife 
resources. The process specified in the master agreement may require the entity to 
notify the department before beginning any project the agreement covers and to 
submit the applicable fee. After the department receives the notification, it will confirm 
that the master agreement covers the project and propose measures to protect fish 
and wildlife resources in addition to any included in the master agreement, if such 
measures are necessary for the specific project. By contrast, if the large-scale 
development proposal is comprised of, for example, multiple residences, golf courses, 
and associated infrastructure projects for which specific, detailed design plans have 
been prepared by the time the entity notifies the department and the entity is ready to 
begin those projects, the entity may obtain a standard agreement only. 

 
"Master agreement for timber operations" means an agreement with a term of greater than 
five years that:  

(A) covers timber operations on timberland that are not exclusively projects to extract 
gravel, sand, or rock; not exclusively projects that are included in a timber harvesting 
plan approved by the California Department of Forestry and Fire Protection; or not 
exclusively routine maintenance projects that the entity will need to complete 
separately at different time periods during the term of the agreement; and  

(B) describes a procedure the entity shall follow for construction, maintenance, or other 
projects the agreement covers. For the purposes of this definition, "timberland" and 
"timber operations" have the same meaning as those terms are defined in sections 
4526 and 4527 of the Public Resources Code, respectively. 

 
“Minor amendment” means an amendment that would not significantly modify the scope or 
nature of any project covered by the agreement or any measure included in the agreement to 
protect fish and wildlife resources, as determined by the department, or an amendment to 
transfer the agreement to another entity by changing the name of the entity to the name of the 
transferee. 
 
"Project" means either of the following as determined by the department: 

(A) One activity. An example of such a project is one that is limited to the removal of 
riparian vegetation at one location along the bank of a river, stream, or lake that will 
substantially change the bank. 

(B) Two or more activities that are interrelated and could or will affect similar fish and 
wildlife resources. An example of such a project is the construction of one bridge across 
a stream that requires the removal of riparian vegetation, the installation of abutments in 
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or near the stream, and the temporary de-watering of the stream using a diversion 
structure. Each of those three activities together would constitute one project for the 
purpose of calculating the fee under this section because they are all related to the 
single purpose of constructing one bridge at one location. By contrast, the construction 
of three bridges and two culverts across a stream at five different locations would not 
constitute one project, but instead would constitute five projects, even if each structure 
were to provide access to a common development site or were physically connected to 
each other by a road. 

 
"Project" does not mean project as defined in Section 21065 of the Public Resources Code or 
Section 15378 of Title 14 of the California Code of Regulations. 

 
"Standard agreement" means any agreement other than an agreement for gravel, rock, or 
sand extraction, an agreement for timber harvesting, an agreement for routine maintenance, a 
master agreement, or a master agreement for timber operations. 
 
FEES 
 
Standard Agreement 

 
Fee if the term of the agreement is five years or less: 

$561.00 if the project costs less than $5,000. 

$704.00 if the project costs from $5,000 to less than $10,000. 

$1,405.00 if the project costs from $10,000 to less than $25,000. 

$2,109.00 if the project costs from $25,000 to less than $100,000. 

$3,095.00 if the project costs from $100,000 to less than $200,000. 

$4,198.00 if the project costs from $200,000 to less than $350,000. 

$5,000.00 if the project costs $350,000 or more. 
 

Fee submittal: If the entity requests an agreement with a term of five years or less, the 
applicable fee specified above shall be submitted with the notification. 

Fee if the term of the agreement is a Long-term agreement, longer than five years: 

$6,750.00 base fee, plus: 

$561.00 if the project costs less than $5,000. 

$704.00 if the project costs from $5,000 to less than $10,000. 

$1,405.00 if the project costs from $10,000 to less than $25,000. 

$2,109.00 if the project costs from $25,000 to less than $100,000. 

$3,095.00 if the project costs from $100,000 to less than $200,000. 

$4,198.00 if the project costs from $200,000 to less than $350,000. 

$6,328.00 if the project costs from $350,000 to less than $500,000. 

$11,249.00 if the project costs $500,000 or more. 
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Fee submittal: If the entity requests an agreement with a term longer than five years, the 
base and the applicable project fee specified above shall be submitted with the notification. 

 
For the purpose of this subsection, project cost means the cost to complete each project for 
which notification is required. Project costs shall include, but are not limited to, the cost of 
all investigations, surveys, designs, labor, and materials required to complete the project. 
 
A notification for a standard agreement should identify only one project.  
 
If an entity chooses to identify more than one project in a single notification, the fee shall be 
calculated by adding the separate fees for each project. For example, if a notification identifies 
three projects, one of which will cost less than $5,000 to complete, one of which will cost $7,500 
to complete, and one of which will cost $17,500 to complete, the fee for the first project would 
be $561.00, the fee for the second project would be $704.00, and the fee for the third project 
would be $1,405.00. Hence, the total fee the entity would need to submit with the notification 
that identifies those three projects would be $2,670.00. 

 
Notwithstanding the above, the department may require the entity to separately notify the 
department for one or more of the projects included in the original notification based on their type 
or location. If the department requires the entity to separately notify the department for one or 
more of the projects included in the original notification, the department shall return the original 
notification and fee to the entity, after which the entity may submit to the department separate 
notifications and a fee for each project.   

 
An entity may not obtain a standard agreement for any project identified in the notification that 
qualifies for an agreement for gravel, rock, or sand extraction, an agreement for timber 
harvesting, an agreement for routine maintenance, a master agreement, or a master agreement 
for timber operations unless the department agrees otherwise. 

 
Agreement for Gravel, Sand, or Rock Extraction 

 
Any agreement for commercial or non-commercial mining or extraction of gravel, sand, rock, 
or other aggregate material. 

 
Fee if the term of the agreement is five years or less: 

$1,405.00 if the annual extraction volume identified in the notification is less than 500 
cubic yards. 

$2,812.00 if the annual extraction volume identified in the notification is 500 to less than 
1,000 cubic yards. 

$5,000 if the annual extraction volume identified in the notification is 1,000 or more 
cubic yards. 

 
Fee submittal: If the entity requests an agreement with a term of five years or less, the 
applicable fee specified above shall be submitted with the notification. 

 
Fee if the term of the agreement is longer than five years: 

$28,123.00 base fee, plus an annual fee of $2,812.00. 
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Fee submittal:  If the entity requests an agreement with a term longer than five years, the 
base fee shall be submitted with the notification, and the annual fee shall be submitted as 
specified in the agreement. 

 
Agreement for Timber Harvesting 

 
Pursuant to subdivision (c) of Section 4629.6 of the Public Resources Code, no fee shall be 
required if the department received the notification after July 1, 2013. This includes a 
notification made to the department pursuant to Section 1602 or Section 1611 of the Fish and 
Game Code. 
 
Agreement for Routine Maintenance 

 
Fee if the term of the agreement is five years or less: 

 $3,376.00 base fee, plus $281.00 for each maintenance project completed per calendar 
year. 

 
Fee if the term of the agreement is longer than five years: 

$6,750.00 base fee, plus $281.00 for each maintenance project completed per calendar 
year. 

 
Fee submittal: The base fee shall be submitted with the notification, and the project fee shall be 
submitted as specified in the agreement. 
 
Master Agreement 
 
Fee:  $84,368.00 base fee, plus: 

An annual fee of $7,030.00, unless the department specifies otherwise. 

$704.00 for each project the agreement covers, unless the department specifies 
otherwise. 

 
Fee submittal:  The base fee shall be submitted with the notification. The annual fee and 
project fee shall be submitted as specified in the agreement. 

 
Timber Master Agreement 

 
Pursuant to subdivision (c) of Section 4629.6 of the Public Resources Code, no fee shall be 
required if the department received the notification after July 1, 2013. This includes a notification 
made to the department pursuant to Section 1602 or Section 1611 of the Fish and Game Code. 
 
Additional Fee for Marijuana Cultivation Sites That Require Remediation 
 
If the purpose of an agreement, or major amendment to an agreement, is to remediate a 
marijuana cultivation site, the entity shall submit the applicable fee below, which shall be in 
addition to the fee for the agreement or major amendment, in accordance with subdivision (d) of 
Section 12029 of the Fish and Game Code. 
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Fee: 

$3,000.00 if the total remediation area is less than or equal to 1,000 square feet as 
determined by the department. 

$5,000.00 if the total remediation area is greater than 1,000 square feet as determined by the 
department. 

 
Fee submittal: The fee specified above shall be submitted with the notification or amendment 
request by separate check or other method of payment. 
 
Extensions for Agreements 

 
To request an extension for an existing agreement, complete an Extension Request Form, and 
submit to the appropriate department Regional office with the proper fee. An extension request 
must be made prior to expiration date of the agreement. An extension is not an amendment. 

 
Fee: $562.00. 

 
Fee submittal: The fee specified above shall be submitted with the request for an extension. 

 
Amendments 

 
The holder of a Lake or Streambed Alteration Agreement may request the department to amend 
the agreement, provided the request is submitted to the department in writing prior to the 
agreement’s expiration. To request an amendment for an existing agreement, complete an 
Amendment Request Form, and submit to the appropriate department Regional office with the 
proper fee. A project may not be added to an agreement by amendment unless the agreement 
specifies otherwise. 

 
Minor Amendments - 

Fee: $421.00. 

Major Amendments - 

Fee: $1,405.00. 

Fee submittal: The fee specified above shall be submitted with the request for an amendment. 

California Environmental Quality Act (CEQA) 
 
When the department is required to act as lead agency to administer and enforce Sections 1600-
1616 of the Fish and Game Code, the department may charge and collect a reasonable fee from 
the entity to recover its estimated CEQA-related costs in accordance with Section 21089 of the 
Public Resources Code. The department may recover its estimated CEQA-related costs by 
collecting from the entity one or more deposits.  
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Payment of Fees 
 
The department may refuse to process a notification, or a request for an extension, or a request 
for a minor or major amendment until the department receives the proper fee or fees. 

 
Method of Payment. 
 
Any fee specified herein shall be made to the Department of Fish and Wildlife by check, money 
order, or credit card accepted by the department.  
 
To pay a fee by credit card, the department’s Credit Card Payment Authorization Form (DFW 
1443b (8/15)) shall be completed in full and submitted to the department with the notification 
form, request for an extension, or request for a minor or major amendment, unless the fee is paid 
in person at one of the department region offices. The form is available on the internet at: 
www.wildlife.ca.gov/Conservation/LSA/Forms. 
 
If the fee is paid by credit card, the department shall assess a separate credit card processing 
fee of 1.6% to recover handling costs and credit card company charges. 

 
Refunds 

 
The department may not refund or return any fee specified herein except as specified below. 
 

(A) If an entity requests an agreement with a term longer than five years and the 
department denies the entity's request, the department shall return the fees paid and 
instruct the entity to submit the applicable fee for an agreement with a term of five 
years or less. 

(B) If an entity identifies more than one project in a single notification, and the department 
requires the entity to separately notify the department for one or more of the projects 
in accordance with subsection (b)(4)(A), the department shall return to the entity the 
fee with the original notification. 

(C) If after receiving a notification the department determines that the fee submitted was 
more than the amount required, the department shall refund to the entity the excess 
amount. 

(D) If after receiving a notification the department determines that notification is not 
required because the project is not subject to subdivision (a) of Section 1602 of the 
Fish and Game Code, the department shall refund to the entity any fees submitted with 
the notification. 

 
Type of Agreement 

 
The department shall determine at its sole discretion the type of agreement the entity may obtain 
for a project or projects.  

www.wildlife.ca.gov/Conservation/LSA/Forms


State of California - The Natural Resources Agency

DEPARTMENT OF FISH AND WILDLIFE
Bay Delta Region
7329 Silverado Trail
Napa, CA 94558
(707) 944-5500
www.wildlife.ca.gov

EDMUND G. BROWN JR.. Governor
CHARLTON H. BONHAM, Director

January 3, 2017

Ms. Meredith Manning
Midpeninsula Regional Open Space District
330 Distel Circle
Los Altos, CA 94022

Subject: Incomplete Notification of Lake or Streambed Alteration
Notification No. 1600-2016-0381-R3
Hendrys Creek Restoration Project

Dear Ms. Manning:

On December 6, 2016, the California Department of Fish and Wildlife (“Department”) received
your Notification of Lake or Streambed Alteration (“Notification”). On January 3, 2017 the
Department determined that your Notification is incomplete because the information checked
below is either missing or insufficient. To complete your Notification, please review the
Notification instructions and provide the following notification sections, along with a copy of
this letter, to the Department.

□ Section 4: Agreement term requested

□ Section 5: Agreement type

Kl Section 6: Notification fee. The Hendrys Creek Restoration Project includes many

components. Notification fees are based upon each “project” which are distinct activities;

see the attached fee schedule for the definition. Please itemize each component, or

“project”, apply the applicable fee, and provide a payment. As an example, each bridge or

ford crossing to be removed or replaced is a separate project. Riparian plantings

associated with each of these “projects” would not be a separate project.

□ Section 7: Prior notification order

□ Section 8: Project location, map, and directions from nearest highway

D Section 8: USGS quad map name, township/range, section, and % section

□ Section 10: Complete project description.

□ Section 10: Project plans

[X] Section 11A-D: Project impacts The Notification indicates that the removal of 94 trees

is a temporary impact. Please note that the Department considers tree removal to be a

permanent impact. The Streambed Alteration Agreement will include appropriate

compensatory mitigation for tree removal.

□ Sections 11E and 11F

Conserving Ccitiformci ’s ‘WitdlifeSince 1870



Ms. Manning
January 3, 2017
Page 2 of 2

□ Section 12: Measures to protect fish, wildlife, and plants.

□ Section 13: Permits issued

□ Section 14: Environmental review documents.

□ Section 17: Signature and date

□ Notification Attachment: A□ B□ CO D□
□ Other:

Please note that you may not proceed with your project until your Notification is deemed
complete, and you have obtained a Lake or Streambed Alteration Agreement, if required. If you
have any questions regarding this matter or need additional information, please consult the
“Notification Instructions” and/or “Questions and Answers” that were included in the notification
materials. You may also contact Kristin Garrison, Environmental Scientist at (707) 944-5534 or
Kristin.Garrison@wildlife.ca.gov. All material must be submitted by hardcopy to the Bay Delta
Region at 7329 Silverado Trail, Napa, CA 94558.

Sincerely,

Brenda Blinn
Senior Environmental Scientist (Supervisory)
Bay Delta Region
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FOR DEPARTMENT USE ONLY

Date Received Amount Received Amount Due Date Complete Notification No.

/2‘b-'2o/(£> $ /00£'M *
Assigned to: /Qrfrf./t/Cd/U

v'Jh37?<3
NOTIFICATION OF LAKE OR STREAMBED ALTERATION

Complete EACH field, unless otherwise indicated, following the enclosed instructions and submit ALL required
enclosures. Attach additional pages, if necessary.

1. APPLICANT PROPOSING PROJECT

Name m«Wildlife
Business/Agency Midpeninsula Regional Open Space District ftEn n
Mailing Address 330 Diste! Circle

utu o ms
City, State/Zip Los Altos, CA 94022

Telephone 650-691-1200 ext 535 Fax 650.691.0485

Email

2. CONTACT PERSON (Complete only If different from applicant)

Name Meredith Manning, Senior Planner

Street Address same as above

City, State, Zip

Telephone Fax

Email mmanning@openspace.org

3. PROPERTY OWNER (Complete only if different from applicant)

Name

Street Address

City, State, Zip

Telephone Fax

Email

4. PROJECT NAME AND AGREEMENT TERM

A. Project Name Hendrys Creek Restoration Project

B. Agreement Term Requested
0Regular (5 years or less)

[J Long-term (greater than 5 years)

C. Project Term D. Seasonal Work Period

E. Number of Work DaysBeginning
(year)

Ending
■ ::(year)

Start Date
(month/day)

End Date
(month/day)

2018 2022 4/15 10/31 120
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5. AGREEMENT TYPE

Check the applicable box. If box B, C, D, E, or F is checked, complete the specified attachment.

A. Estandard (Most construction projects, excluding the categories listed below)

B. DGravel/Sand/Rock Extraction (Attachment A) Mine I.D. Number:

e. Dlimber Harvestina (Attachment B) THP Number:

D. Dwater Diversion/Extraction/lmooundment (Attachment C) SWRCB Number:

E. ERoutine Maintenance (Attachment D)

F, DRemediation of Marijuana Cultivation Sites (Attachment E)

G. □Department Grant Proorams Aareement Number:

H. □Master

I. E Master Timber Operations

6. FEES
See the current fee schedule to determine the appropriate notification fee. Itemize each project's estimated cost and
corresponding fee. Note: The Department may not process this notification until the correct fee has been received.

A. Project B. Project Cost C. Project Fee

1 Hendrys Creek Restoration Project $300,000 $4,198.00

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

D. Base Fee (if applicable)

E. TOTAL FEE* $4,198.00

* Cash, check, and Visa or MasterCard payments are accepted. When payment is made by Visa or MasterCard, the
‘‘Total Fee Enclosed" must include an additional credit card processing fee of 1.6%. Credit card payment must be
submitted with a completed Credit Card Payment Authorization Form (DFW 1443b (Rev. 8/15)) available online at:
httDs://www.wlldlife.ca.aov/Conservation/LSA/Forms or at a Department regional office.
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7. PRIOR NOTIFICATION AND ORDERS

A. Has a notification previously been submitted to, or a Lake or Streambed Alteration Agreement previously been issued
by, the Department for the project described in this notification?

DYes (Provide the information below) 0No
Applicant Notification Number Date

B. Is this notification being submitted in response to a court or administrative order or notice, or a notice of violation (NOV)
Issued by the Department?

UNO DYes (Enclose a copy of the order, notice, or NOV. If the applicant was directed to notify the Department
verbally rather than in writing, identify the person who directed the applicant to submit this notification
and the agency he or she represents, and describe the circumstances relating to the order.)

DContinued on additional page(s)

8. PROJECT LOCATION

A. Address or description of project location.

(Include a map that marks the location of the project with a reference to the nearest city or town, and provide driving
directions from a major road or highway)

The project is located at 20610 Aldercroft Heights Road, Los Gatos, 95033 (See Figure 2 - Location
Map). From Highway 17 South take the Bear Creek Road exit. Turn right and cross over the freeway.
Turn left to reenter the freeway heading north to access the Alma Bridge Road exit. Follow Alma Bridge
Road across the dam at Lexington Reservoir, head upstream winding along the east side of the
reservoir. Take a left on Aldercroft Heights Road.

Ulcontlnued on additional page(s)

B. River, stream, or lake affected by the project. Hendrys Creek

C. What water body is the river, stream, or lake tributary to? Lexington Reservoir

D. Is the river or stream segment affected by the project listed in the
state or federal Wild and Scenic Rivers Acts? □Yes [3No Dunknown

E. County Santa Clara County

F. USGS 7.5 Minute Quad Map Name G. Township H. Range I. Section J.14 Section

Los Gatos 9S 1W 3,4 & 9 n/a

on additional page(s)

K. Meridian (check one) QHumboldt 0Mt. Diablo Dsan Bernardino

L. Assessor’s Parcel Number(s)

558-27-007, 558-27-008, & 558-51-005

{ÿContinued on additional page(s)
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M. Coordinates (If available, provide at least latitude/longitude or UTM coordinates and check appropriate boxes)

Latitude/Longitude

Latitude: 37° 10' 10.40" N Longitude: 121° 58' 42.10" W

0Degrees/Minutes/Seconds [UDecimal Degrees ODecimal Minutes

UTM Easting: Northing: 0Zone1O 0Zone11

Datum used for Latitude/Longitude or UTM □NAD 27 0NAD 83 or WGS 84

9. PROJECT CATEGORY

WORK TYPE
NEW

CONSTRUCTION

REPLACE

EXISTING STRUCTURE

REPAIR-MAINTAIN-OPERATE

EXISTING STRUCTURE

Bank stabilization - bioengineering/recontouring □ D □
Bank stabilization- rip-rap/retaining wall/gabion □ □ □
Boat dock/pier □ □ □
Boat ramp □ □ □
Bridge □ □ □
Channel clearing/vegetation management □ □ □
Culvert □ □ □
Debris basin □ □ □
Dam □ □ □
Filling of wetland, river, stream, or lake □ □ □
Geotechnical survey □ □ □
Habitat enhancement- revegetatlon/mitigation □ □ □
Levee □ □ □
Low water crossing 0 □ □
Road/trail 0 □ □
Sediment removal: pond, stream, or marina 0 □ □

flood control □ □ □
Storm drain outfall structure □ □ □
Temporary stream crossing □ □ □
Utility crossing: horizontal directional drilling □ □ □

jack/bore □ □ □
open trench □ □ □

Water diversion without facility □ □ □
Water diversion with facility □ □ □
Other (specify): restoration 0 □ □
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10. PROJECT DESCRIPTION
A. Describe the project in detail. Include photographs of the project location and immediate surrounding area.

- Written description of all project activities with detailed step-by-step description of project implementation.

- Include any structures (e.g., rip-rap, culverts) that will be placed or modified In or near the stream, river, or lake, and
any channel clearing.

- Specify volume, and dimensions of all materials and features (e.g., rip rap fields) that will be used or installed.
- If water will be diverted or drafted, specify the purpose or use.

- Enclose diagrams, drawings, plans, and maps that provide all of the following: site specific construction details;
dimensions of each structure and/or extent of each activity in the bed, channel, bank or floodplain; overview of the
entire project area (l.e„“bird’s-eye view”) showing the location of each structure and/or activity, significant area
features, stockpile areas, areas of temporary disturbance, and where the equipment/machinery will access the
project area.

The Hendrys Creek Restoration Project will make enhancements along % miles of the watershed
through removal of 14 in-stream structures and associated fill (bridges, culverts and blockages) and
removal of the road along Hendrys Creek and tributaries (See Attachment 1 - 95% Plans and
Attachment 2 - Project Report). The project will convert a road up the valley bottom to a trail for
temporary ATV access for use during plant establishment. The creek and tributaries will be
recontoured in these impacted areas to restore the hydrologic connection of tributaries to Hendrys
Creek, which has been lost or significantly altered as a result of road construction to support a former
small community of homes, trailers, and other outbuildings within the canyon. These earthwork
elements of the project are intended to restore the geomorphic function of the watershed by
reconnecting tributary channels to Hendrys Creek and to their own floodplains, reduce diversion
potential at road/stream crossings and reduce the potential for erosion and subsequent sediment flow
to Lexington Reservoir (See Figure 3-Watershed Map).

For additional details see additional page 10.

___

_____
___ WlContinued on additional page(s)

B. Specify the equipment and machinery that will be used to complete the project.

The project will be undertaken using earth moving equipment including excavators, bulldozers, and
dump trucks along with smaller equipment in limited access areas such as bobcats, and backhoes.

{ÿContinued on additional page(s)

C. Will water be present during the proposed work period (specified in box 4.D) in
the stream, river, or lake (specified in box 8.B). DYes D No (Skip to box 11)

D. Will the proposed project require work in the wetted portion
of the channel?

0Ves (Enclose a plan to divert water around work site)

□No
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11. PROJECT IMPACTS

A. Describe impacts to the bed, channel, and bank of the river, stream, or lake, and the associated riparian habitat. Specify

the dimensions of the modifications in length (linear feet) and area (square feet or acres) and the type and volume of
material (cubic yards) that will be moved, displaced, or otherwise disturbed, if applicable.

For details see additional page 11.

on additional page(s)

B. Will the project affect any vegetation? 0Yes (Complete the tables below) 0No (Include aerial photo with date
supporting this determination)

Veqetation Type Temporary Impact Permanent Impact

Sycamore Riparian Forest with alder,
bay, big leaf maple

Linear feet: Maximum 900 Linear feet: 0

Total area: Max 0.497 Total area: 0

See Add'] Page 12 for breakdown. Linear feet: Linear feet: 0

Total area: Total area: 0

Tree Species Number of Trees to be Removed Trunk Diameter (range)

Native - Riparian Woodland 40 min to 87 max 2" to 28"

Non-native - Fruit Trees 4 min to 7 max 2“ to 6”

See Add'l Page 13 fordelails.

on additional page(s)

C. Are any special status animal or plant species, or habitat that could support such species, known to be present on or

near the project site?

Dyes (List each species and/or describe the habitat below) 0 Mo D Unknown

\3continued on additional page(s)

D. Identify the source(s) of information that supports a “yes” or "no” answer above in Box 11.C.

See list of sources on Additional Page 13.

0Continued on additional page(s)

E. Has a biological study been completed for the project site?

0Yes (Enclose the biological study) 0No

Note: A biological assessment or study may be required to evaluate potential project impacts on biological resources.
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F. Has a hydrological study been completed for the project or project site?

Dves (Enclose the hydrological study) 0 No

Note: A hydrological study or other information on site hydraulics (e.g., flows, channel characteristics, and/or flood
recurrence intervals) may be required to evaluate potential project impacts on hydrology.

G. Have fish or wildlife resources or waters of the state been mapped or delineated on the project site? _

0Yes (Enclose the mapped results) [] No

Note: Check "yes’’ if fish and wildlife resources or waters of the state on the project site have been mapped or
delineated. "'Wildlife' means and includes all wild animals, birds, plants, fish, amphibians, reptiles and related ecological
communities, including the habitat upon which the wildlife depends.” (Fish & G. Code, § 89.5.) If “yes” is checked,
submit the mapping or delineation. If the mapping or delineation is in digital format (e.g., GIS shape files or KMZ), you
must submit the information in this format for the Department to deem your notification complete. If "no” is checked, or
the resolution of the mapping or delineation is insufficient, the Department may request mapping or delineation (in
digital or non-digital format), or higher resolution mapping or delineation for the Department to deem the notification
complete.

12. MEASURES TO PROTECT FISH, WILDIFE, AND PLANT RESOURCES
A. Describe the techniques that will be used to prevent sediment from entering watercourses during and after construction.

See Additional Page 13.

Continued on additional page(s)
B. Describe project avoidance and/or minimization measures to protect fish, wildlife, and plant resources,

See Additional Page 14.

BSContinued on additional page(s)

C. Describe any project mitigation and/or compensation measures to protect fish, wildlife, and plant resources.

See Additional Page 14.

EfcoltwContinued on additional page(s)
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13. PERMITS

List any local, State, and federal permits required for the project and check the corresponding box(es). Enclose a copy of
each permit that has been issued.

A. USACE Nationwide Permits 0Applied QIssued

B. RWQCB 401 Water Quality Certification 0Applied Dlssued
C. LJ Applied DIssued

D. Unknown whether 0!ocal, Gstate, or Dfederal permit is needed for the project. (Check each box that applies)

on additional page(s)

14. ENVIRONMENTAL REVIEW
A. Has a draft or final document been prepared for the project pursuant to the California Environmental Quality Act

(CEQA) and/or National Environmental Protection Act (NEPA)?

0Yes (Check the box for each CEQA or NEPA document that has been prepared and enclose a copy of each.)

□No (Check the box for each CEQA or NEPA document listed below that will be or is being prepared.)

DNotice of Exemption

Qlnitial Study

0Negative Declaration

□THP/ NTMP

0Mitigated Negative Declaration

0Environmental Impact Report

0Notice of Determination (Enclose)
0Mitigation, Monitoring, Reporting Plan

□NEPA document (type):

B. State Clearinghouse Number (if applicable) 2105032064

C. Has a CEQA lead agency been determined? 0Yes (Complete boxes D, E, and F) DNO (Skip to box 14.G)

D. CEQA Lead Agency Midpeninsula Regional Open Space District

E. Contact Person Meredith Manning F. Telephone Number 650.690.1200

G. If the project described in this notification is not the “whole project” or action pursuant to CEQA, briefly describe the
entire project (Cal. Code Regs., tit. 14, § 15378)._ -7 _-

..............................{ÿContinued on additional page(s)
H. Has a CEQA filing fee been paid pursuant to Fish and Game Code section 711.4?

0Yes (Enclose proof of payment) 0No (Briefly explain below the reason a CEQA filing fee has not been paid)

See Attachment 4 - IS/MND, MMP and NOD,

Note: If a CEQA filing fee is required, the Lake or Streambed Alteration Agreement may not be finalized until paid.
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15. SITE INSPECTION
Check one box only.

Din the event the Department determines that a site inspection is necessary, i hereby authorize a Department

representative to enter the property where the project described in this notification will take place at any
reasonable time, and hereby certify that I am authorized to grant the Department such entry.

01 request the Department to first contact (insert name) Meredith Manning, Senior Planner
at ( insert telephone number) 650-691-1200, ext 535 to schedule a date and time
to enter the property where the project described in this notification will take place. Iunderstand that this may
delay the Department’s determination as to whether a Lake or Streambed Alteration Agreement is required
and/or the Department's issuance of a draft agreement pursuant to this notification.

16. DIGITAL FORMAT

Is any of the information included as part of the notification available in digital format (i.e., CD, DVD, etc.)?

0Yes (Please enclose the Information via digital media with the completed notification form)

□No

17. SIGNATURE

Ihereby certify that to the best of my knowledge the information in this notification is true and correct and that I am
authorized to sign this notification as, or on behalf of, the applicant. I understand that if any information In this
notification is found to be untrue or incorrect, the Department may suspend processing this notification or suspend
or revoke any draft or final Lake or Streambed Alteration Agreement issued pursuant to this notification. I
understand also that if any information in this notification is found to be untrue or incorrect and the project described
in this notification has already begun, ! and/or the applicant may be subject to civil or criminal prosecution. I
understand that this notification applies only to the project(s) described herein and that I and/or the applicant may be
subject to civil or criminal prosecution for undertaking any project not described herein unless the Department has
been separately notified of that project in accordance with Fish and Game Code section 1602 or 1611.

Signature of Applicant or Applicant's Authorized Representative

December 2, 2016

Date

Meredith Manning, Senior Planner
Print Name





 
 
R-16-147 
Meeting 16-28 
November 9, 2016 

AGENDA ITEM 4 
AGENDA ITEM   
 
Resolution and Approval of Caltrans Cooperative Agreement for Highway 17 Wildlife Passage 
and Bay Area Ridge Trail Crossing Project  
 
GENERAL MANAGER’S RECOMMENDATION  

 
Adopt a Resolution approving the Caltrans Cooperative Agreement (Agreement) and authorizing 
the General Manager to enter into the Agreement for a not-to-exceed amount of $165,000 to fund 
Caltrans’ oversight of the development of a Project Initiation Document for the Highway 17 
Wildlife Passage and Bay Area Ridge Trail Crossing Project.   

 
SUMMARY 
 
At the August 24, 2016 Board meeting (R-16-105) the Midpeninsula Board of Directors 
authorized the General Manager to enter into a Cooperative Agreement with Caltrans in a not-to-
exceed amount of $165,000 to fund Caltrans’ oversight of the development of a Project Initiation 
Document for the Highway 17 Wildlife Passage and Bay Area Ridge Trail Crossing Project. As a 
result of that decision, the District has received two copies of the Agreement from Caltrans for 
signature.  Following the August 24, 2016, Board approval, District staff learned that Caltrans 
requires a Board-adopted resolution approving the Agreement and authorizing its execution. As a 
result, the Board action recommended by the General Manager for November 9, 2016, is the 
formality of adopting the required resolution.  The recommended resolution is provided as 
Attachment 1.  The previously approved Cooperative Agreement and accompanying Board 
report from August 24, 2016, are provided as Attachments 2 and 3.   
 
DISCUSSION   
 
Both components of the Project (a designated wildlife crossing and a designated Bay Area Ridge 
Trail crossing) are proposed within the Right of Way of State Highway 17, requiring Caltrans 
oversight and approval.  Preparing a Project Initiation Document (PID) is the first step in the 
Caltrans project review process.  The District has requested that a PID document be developed 
for the project and has agreed to develop and fund the PID’s costs and fees, including costs to 
reimburse Caltrans.  Payment of these costs by the project proponent is standard and required for 
a non-Caltrans initiated project.  During the PID phase, Caltrans will oversee the development of 
a document that describes all aspects of the project and facilitates review of the Preliminary 
Alternatives to assist the District in selecting the Preferred Alternative(s).  Once the PID phase is 
complete, preferred alternatives for the crossing structures will be selected and advanced to the 
next phases of the Caltrans project development process which entails preparation of more 
detailed design, engineering studies, and California Environmental Quality Act (CEQA), and if 
required, National Environmental Policy Act (NEPA) review.  
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FISCAL IMPACT   
 
Adoption of the resolution approving the Caltrans Cooperative Agreement does not carry any 
additional fiscal impact to the Board’s agreement authorization on August 24, 2016.  The 
Caltrans Cooperative Agreement for oversight of a consultant-prepared PID will cost a not-to-
exceed amount of $165,000.  This fiscal impact is described further in the August 24, 2016 
Board Report provided as Attachment 2.   

*$77,348 expensed in FY 2016  
 
Measure AA 
 
This project will be eligible for MAA reimbursement.  Portfolio 20--South Bay Foothills: 
Wildlife Passage and Ridge Trail Improvements as identified in the Measure AA Ordinance 
Expenditure Plan, which allocated $13,966,000 to the portfolio.  The 5-year Measure AA Project 
List was approved by the Board on October 29, 2014 which included the Highway 17 Wildlife 
Passage as a priority.  This project is identified as MAA 20-1 Wildlife Passage Improvements: 
Highway 17 and MAA 20-2 Bay Area Ridge Trail Crossing: Highway 17 in the Action Plan. 
 
The following table is provided to outline the Measure AA Portfolio budget, costs to date, and 
the fiscal implications related to the Highway 17 Wildlife Passage Structures & Bay Area Ridge 
Trail Crossing project: 
 
MAA 20 Portfolio Appropriation $13,966,000  

Life-to-Date Spent: $98,989 
FY 2017 Highway 17 Wildlife Passage Structures & Bay Area Ridge Trail 

Crossing Project: 
$295,300 

Balance Remaining (Proposed): $13,571,711 
 
BOARD COMMITTEE REVIEW 
 
The Project Alternatives were presented to the full Board on July 27, 2016.  A Planning and 
Natural Resources Committee Meeting and Public Open House was held on August 2, 2016.  
The Open House was an opportunity for Committee members and the public to learn more about 
the Project, the Preliminary Alternatives Report, and to ask staff and the consultants questions to 
help them better understand the project.  The Project will return to the Committee during the PID 
phase, currently scheduled for mid to late FY2016-17, for a full discussion of the alternatives and 
to decide what recommendations to forward to the full Board.  
 
PUBLIC NOTICE   
 
Public notice was provided as required by the Brown Act.   
 

 FY 2017 FY 2018 
MAA 20-001 Natural Resources Budget $270,300  

Spent to Date (as of 9/30/16): $8,551  
Caltrans Cooperative Agreement: $41,250 $123,750 

*TrailPeople Contract: $177,397 $44,915 
Budget Remaining: $43,102  
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CEQA COMPLIANCE   
 
Entering into Cooperative Agreement is not subject to the California Environmental Quality Act 
(CEQA) as executing the terms of the agreement does not commit either agency to implement a 
project, but only to study project alternatives and to ultimately select preferred alternatives. 
Whatever options are recommended as result of this Agreement will be subject to CEQA as the 
project progresses into the next phase, which will be covered under a separate agreement with 
Caltrans.  
 
NEXT STEPS 
 
Upon execution of the Cooperative Agreement, staff will meet with Caltrans and begin the 
process to complete the PID.  Upon completion of the PID, preferred alternatives for the two 
crossing structures will be selected and advanced to the next phases of the Caltrans project 
development process which entails preparation of more detailed design, engineering studies, and 
environmental review.  
 
Attachments 

1. Resolution 
2. Board Report (R-16-105) previously authorizing this agreement  
3. Caltrans Cooperative Agreement signed by the General Manager 

 
Responsible Department Head:  
Kirk Lenington, Natural Resources Department 
 
Prepared by: 
Julie Andersen, Resource Specialist III, Natural Resources Department 
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RESOLUTION 16-__ 

RESOLUTION OF THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS OF THE 
MIDPENINSULA REGIONAL OPEN SPACE DISTRICT UTHORIZING 

ENTERING INTO A COOPERATIVE AGREEMENT WITH THE 
CALIFORNIA DEPARTMENT OF TRANSPORTATION FOR 

PREPARATION OF A PROJECT SCOPING REPORT FOR WILDLIFE 
AND RECREATIONAL TRAIL CROSSINGS ON HIGHWAY 17 

BE IT RESOLVED that the Board of Directors of the Midpeninsula Regional Open 
Space District hereby; 

1. ADOPTS the staff report and recommendations dated November 9, 2016.

2. AUTHORIZES entering into a Cooperative Agreement with the California
Department of Transportation for preparation of a project scoping report for wildlife
and recreational trail crossings on Highway 17.

3. AUTHORIZES the Executive Officer to do any and all acts necessary to carry out
this resolution and any recommendations by the Board of Directors.

PASSED AND ADOPTED by the Board of Directors of the Midpeninsula Regional 
Open Space District on October 26, 2016, at a regular meeting thereof, by the following vote: 

*    *    *    *    *    *    *    *    *    *    *    *    *    *    *    *    *    *    *    * 

AYES: 
NOES: 
ABSTAIN: 
ABSENT: 

ATTEST: APPROVED: 

Secretary  
Board of Directors 

President 
Board of Directors 

APPROVED AS TO FORM: 

General Counsel 

I, the District Clerk of the Midpeninsula Regional Open Space District, hereby certify 
that the above is a true and correct copy of a resolution duly adopted by the Board of Directors 

ATTACHMENT 2
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of the Midpeninsula Regional Open Space District by the above vote at a meeting thereof duly 
held and called on the above day. 
 
             
        District Clerk 
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Meeting 16-20 

August 24, 2016 

AGENDA ITEM 3 

AGENDA ITEM  

Caltrans Cooperative Agreement for Highway 17 Wildlife Passage and Bay Area Ridge Trail 

Crossing Project  

GENERAL MANAGER’S RECOMMENDATION 

Authorize the General Manager to enter into a Cooperative Agreement with Caltrans in a not-to-

exceed amount of $165,000 to fund Caltrans’ oversight of the development of a Project Initiation 

Document for the Highway 17 Wildlife Passage and Bay Area Ridge Trail Crossing Project.   

SUMMARY 

The Highway 17 Wildlife Passage and Bay Area Ridge Trail Crossing Project (Project) was 

identified as a high priority during development of the District’s 2014 Vision Plan and funding 

for this project was included in the Measure AA Ordinance Expenditure Plan. In February of 

2016, the District began a feasibility study for the Project to identify Preliminary Alternatives.  A 

Preliminary Alternatives Report (Report) was completed in July 2016.  The Report includes 

conceptual designs and rough order of magnitude costs for four project alternatives.   Since 

January of 2015, District staff has met with Caltrans to discuss the overall project, review the 

study area, share information and to discuss roles and define the relationship for the project 

going forward. Caltrans has identified that entering into a Cooperative Agreement is warranted at 

this time to advance the Project within their agency. 

DISCUSSION  

Both components of the Project (a designated wildlife crossing and a designated Bay Area Ridge 

Trail crossing) are proposed within the Right of Way of State Highway 17, requiring Caltrans 

oversight and approval.  Preparing a Project Initiation Document (PID) is the first step in the 

Caltrans project review process.  The District has requested that a PID document be developed 

for the project and has agreed to develop and fund the PID’s costs and fees, including costs to 

reimburse Caltrans.  Payment of these costs by the project proponent is standard and required for 

a non-Caltrans initiated project.  During the PID phase, Caltrans will oversee the development of 

a document that describes all aspects of the project and facilitates review of the Preliminary 

Alternatives to assist the District in selecting the Preferred Alternative(s).  Once the PID phase is 

complete, preferred alternatives for the crossing structures will be selected and advanced to the 

next phases of the Caltrans project development process which entails preparation of more 

detailed design, engineering studies, and California Environmental Quality Act (CEQA), and if 

required, National Environmental Policy Act (NEPA) review.  

ATTACHMENT 2
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FISCAL IMPACT   

 

The Caltrans Cooperative Agreement for oversight of a consultant-prepared PID will cost a not-

to-exceed amount of $165,000.  This amount will be paid out of the FY2016-17 Natural 

Resources Department Budget allocation of $270,300 for the Highway 17 Wildlife Passage and 

Bay Area Ridge Trail Crossing Project.  The PID development phase is the only phase which 

requires payment to Caltrans for oversight of a locally funded project.   

 

The remaining budgeted amount of $105,300 will be used to fund a separate consultant contract 

to prepare the PID document.  Current estimates for consultant preparation of the PID exceed 

this amount, but staff will be working to reduce these consultant costs in conjunction with 

Caltrans as one of the first tasks under an executed Cooperative Agreement.  Final consultant 

costs will be brought to the Board either as an amendment to the existing consultant contract or 

authorization of a new contract to complete this work. 

 

Measure AA 

 

This project will be eligible for MAA reimbursement.  Portfolio 20--South Bay Foothills: 

Wildlife Passage and Ridge Trail Improvements as identified in the Measure AA Ordinance 

Expenditure Plan, which allocated $13,966,000 to the portfolio.  The 5-year Measure AA Project 

List was approved by the Board on October 29, 2014 which included the Highway 17 Wildlife 

Passage as a priority.  This project is identified as MAA 20-1 Wildlife Passage Improvements: 

Highway 17 and MAA 20-2 Bay Area Ridge Trail Crossing: Highway 17 in the Action Plan. 

 

 

BOARD COMMITTEE REVIEW 

 

The Project Alternatives were presented to the full Board on July 27, 2016.  A Planning and 

Natural Resources Committee Meeting and Public Open House was held on August 2, 2016.  

The Open House was an opportunity for Committee members and the public to learn more about 

the Project, the Preliminary Alternatives Report, and to ask staff and the consultants questions to 

help them better understand the project.  The Project will return to the Committee during the PID 

phase, currently scheduled for mid to late FY2016-17, for a full discussion of the alternatives and 

to decide what recommendations to forward to the full Board.  

 

PUBLIC NOTICE   

 

Public notice was provided as required by the Brown Act.   

 

CEQA COMPLIANCE   

 

Entering into Cooperative Agreement is not subject to the California Environmental Quality Act 

(CEQA) as executing the terms of the agreement does not commit either agency to implement a 

project, but only to study project alternatives and to ultimately select preferred alternatives. 

Whatever options are recommended as result of this Agreement will be subject to CEQA as the 

project progresses into the next phase, which will be covered under a separate agreement with 

Caltrans.  
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NEXT STEPS 

 

Upon execution of the Cooperative Agreement, staff will meet with Caltrans and begin the 

process to complete the PID.  One of the first steps will be to meet with the current consultant 

team to refine their scope and fees required to complete the Caltrans PID.  Once the consultant 

scope and costs are refined by the project team, staff anticipates returning to the Board to either 

amend the existing consultant contract or authorize a new contract to complete this work if costs 

cannot be contained with the existing consultant.  Upon completion of the PID, preferred 

alternatives for the two crossing structures will be selected and advanced to the next phases of 

the Caltrans project development process which entails preparation of more detailed design, 

engineering studies, and environmental review.  

 

Responsible Department Head:  

Kirk Lenington, Natural Resources Department 

 

Prepared by: 

Julie Andersen, Resource Specialist III, Natural Resources Department 
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Employee Title Hourly Rate 16-15 16-17 16-19 16-20 16-21 Total Hours Total $

Dale Grogan Capital Project Manager III  $          44.74  32 30 18 41 38 159  $   7,113.66 

Matt Brunnings Capital Project Manager III  $          54.51  1 1  $         54.51 

Total Salary  $   7,168.17 

Benefits & Overhead @ 40%  $ 10,035.44 



Employee  Name:  Dale  Grogan

Pay  Period:  16-

7/4 - 7/15

Measure  AA

Number Project  Tasks

LHC Sears  Ranch  Parking MAA7-9 Project  Management  -

LHC Sears  Ranch  Rd. Repairs MAA  7-10 Project  Management  - 6 4 6 2 18.00

BCR Water  Systems MAA  21-3 Project  Management  - 2 4 2 8.00

BCR Public  Access  Ph 1 MAA  21-5 Project  Management  - I 1 2.00

SA Mt.  Umunhum  Road MAA  23-6 Project  Management  - 1 i.oo

29.00

LHC Sears  Ranch  Parking MAA  7-9 Project  Management  -

LHC Sears  Ranch  Rd. Repairs MAA  7-10 Project  Management  - 4 4 4 2 14.00

BCR Water  Systems MAA  21-3 Project  Management  - I I 1 :i.oo

BCR Public  Access  Ph 1 MAA  21-5 Project  Management  - 1 2 3.00

SA Mt.  Umunhum  Road MAA  23-6 Project  Management  -

Department  Manager  Signature

M-7/4

M - 7/11

Date 71iS}i(r

TOTAL

TOTAL

20.00

w

Proiect  Name



Employee  Name:  Dale  Grogan

Pay  Period:  16-

8/1 - 8/12 tl- r'7

Project  Name

Measure  AA

Number Project  Tasks

LHC Sears  Ranch  Parking MAA7-9 Project  Management  - 1 i.oo

LHC Sears  Ranch  Rd. Repairs MAA  7-10 Project  Management  - 4 6 4 4 2 20.00

BCR Water  Systems MAA  21-3 Project  Management  - 1 'i.oo

BCR Public  Access  Ph 1 MAA  21-5 Project  Management  - I 1 2.00

SA Mt.  Umunhum  Road MAA  23-6 Project  Management  - 1 2 2 5.00

29.00

LHC Sears  Ranch  Parking MAA  7-9 Project  Management  -

LHC Sears  Ranch  Rd. Repairs MAA  7-10 Project  Management  - I 2 2 5 10.00

BCR Water  Systems MAA  21-3 Project  Management  -

BCR Public  Access  Ph I MAA  21-5 Project  Management  - 3 3 6.00

54  Mt.  Umunhum  Road MAA  23-6 Project  Management  - ,

Department  Manager  Signature

l

M -8/1 T w TH F TOTAL

M - 8/8 T w TH F TOTAL

16.00

Date 8/"GAp



Employee  Name:  Dale  Grogan

Pay  Period:  16-

8/29 - g/g

(t,. - ( or

Proiect  Name

Measure  AA

Number Project  Tasks

LHC Sears  Ranch  Parking MAA7-9 Project  Management  - 2 2 4.00

LHC Sears  Ranch  Rd. Repairs MAA  7-10 Project  Management  - 4 2 1 I 4 12.00

BCR Water  Systems MAA  21-3 Project  Management  -

BCR Public  Access  Ph 1 MAA  21-5 Project  Management  - 1 1.00

SA Mt.  Umunhum  Road MAA  23-6 Project  Management  - 2 3 2 7.00

24.00

LHC Sears  Ranch  Parking MAA7-9 Project  Management  - I i.oo

LHC Sears  Ranch  Rd. Repairs MAA  7-10 Project  Management  - 3 3 6.00

BCR Water  Systems MAA  21-3 Project  Management  -

BCR Public  Access  Ph 1 MAA  21-5 Project  Management  - 1 i.oo

SA Mt.  Umunhum  Road MAA  23-6 Project  Management  - 2 2 4.00

Department  Manager  Signature

M - 8/29 T w TH F TOTAL

M - 9/5 T w TH F TOTAL

12.00

Da'W



Employee  Name:  Dale  Grogan

Pay  Period:  16-

9/12 - 9/23

Project  Name

Measure  AA

Number Project  Tasks

LHC Sears  Ranch  Parking MAA7-9 Project  Management  -

LHC Sears  Ranch  Rd. Repairs MAA  7-10 Project  Management  - 4 3 6 5 4 22.00

BCR Water  Systems MAA  21-3 Project  Management  -

BCR Public  Access  Ph 1 MAA  21-5 Project  Management  -

SA Mt.  Umunhum  Road MAA  23-6 Project  Management  - 4 2 6.00

28.00

LHC Sears  Ranch  Parking MAA7-9 Project  Management  - 5 1 6.00

LHC Sears  Ranch  Rd. Repairs MAA  7-10 Project  Management  - 4 4 5 6 19.00

BCR Water  Systems MAA  21-3 Project  Management  -

BCR Public  Access  Ph 1 MAA  21-5 Project  Management  - 2 I 3.00

SA Mt.  Umunhum  Road MAA  23-6 Project  Management  -

Department  Manager  Signature

M - 9/12

M - 9/19

TOTAL

TOTAL

28.00

DaleMW H



Employee  Name:  Matt  Brunnings

Pay  Period:  16-

9/26 - 10/7

Proiect  Name

Measure  AA

Number Project  Tasks

SA Mt.  Umunhum  I"oad MAA  23-6 Project  Management  - 4 1 1 1 7.00

LHC Driscoll  Ranch  Demo MAA7-7 Project  Management  - 2 2 2 6.00

BCR Public  Access  Ph 1 MAA  21-5 Project  Management  - 2 2 2 6.00

19.00

LHC Sears  Ranch  Rd. Repairs MAA  7-10 Project  Management  - 1 1.00

BCR Water  Systems MAA  21-3 Project  Management  - 3 3.00

BCR Public  Access  Ph 1 MAA  21-5 Project  Management  - 2 2 4.00

SA Mt.  Umunhum  Road MAA  23-6 Project  Management  - 3 1 4.00

LHC Driscoll  Ranch  Demo MAA7-7 Project  Management  - 8 1 6 15.00

27.00

Department  Manager  Signature

M - 9/26 T w TH F TOTAL

M - 10/3 T w TH F TOTAL

Date

r{r%i



Employee  Name:  Dale  Grogan

Pay  Period:  16-

9/26 - 10/7

Project  Name

Measure  AA

Number Project  Tasks

LHC Sears  Ranch  Parking MAA7-9 Project  Management  - 2 2.00

LHC Sears  Ranch  Rd. Repairs MAA  7-10 Project  Management  - 6 5 6 4 1 22.00

BCR Water  Systems MAA  21-3 Project  Management  -

BCR Public  Access  Ph 1 MAA  21-5 Project  Management  - 2 2.00

SA Mt.  Umunhum  Road MAA  23-6 Project  Management  -

26.00

LHC Sears  Ranch  Parking MAA7-9 Project  Management  -

LHC Sears  Ranch  Rd. Repairs MAA  7-10 Project  Management  - 2 4 5 5 16.00

BCR Water  Systems MAA  21-3 Project  Management  - 3 3.00

BCR Public  Access  Ph 1 MAA  21-5 Project  Management  -

54  Mt.  Umunhum  Road MAA  23-6 Project  Management  -

LHC Driscoll  Ranch  Demo MAA  7-7 Project  Management  - 4 4.00

Department  Manager  Signature

M - 9/26

M - 10/3

TOTAL

TOTAL

23.00

D-f- t+!  8











Civil.,

Enwonmental

Et Water

Resources

May  9, 2017

IN  ACCOUNT  WITH:

Midpeninsula  Regional  Open  Space  District

Attn.:  Aaron  Hebert,  Project  Manager

330 Distel  Circle

Los Altos,  CA 94022

INVOICE

1400040-15

Harlcins  Bridge

Progress  Billing

E N  G I N E E R I N  G  C O  R P.

liwoice  No:

Client  ID

ITN

Project  Manager.

22658

Midpen

22646

Teinple

Professional  engineerii'ig  services  in accordai'ice  witli  Agreeinent  laor Pmf'essional  Services  April  2, 2014.  Cunent  cliarges  covers  cnmpiction  ofdral't

specif'ications  and bid package  and review  a+id approval  of  bridge  superstrticture  drawings.  Qirrent  cliarges  cover  work  completed  froin  Deceinber  01,

2015  througli  April  15, 2017.

Labor:

Sr. Hydrologist,  P.E. (SAT)

Staff  Geologist  (CSL)

Staff  Landscape  Arcliitect  (MJM)

Teclinical  Writer  (TWH)

Total  Labor

Direct  Expenses:

Mileage

Tolls

Subtolal  Direct  Expenses

49.00 Horirs @ $175.00 Per Hour
19.75 Horirs@$l05.00PerHorir

1.00 Hours@$l05.00PerHour

5.25 Hours @ $75.00 Per I-Iour

75.00  Horirs

E3563 120 Miles@$.535/i'nile
#3570

In-House  Expenses:

Reproductioi'i 126 Copies @ $0.30 Per Copy
Reproduction Color 85 Copies @ $0.50 Per Copy
Reprodriction Color 1 Copies @ $1.00 Per Copy

Sribtotal  In-House  Expenses

Total  Expenses

TOarALAMOUNT  DUE arHIS fN}aOlCE',

8,575.00

2,073.75

105.00

393.75

11,14750

65 40

4.00

69.40

$ 3780

42.50

1.00

$ 8130

$ 150.70

Si 1},298.20

TelmS: Dlle alld payable llpOll receipt A LO% pel' inoiiili  (12% per allnllm) late fee will be cliarged on all ovei'd+ie balances Crii'rent bllllllgS represent cllarges accrued tlllOllgl1 llle lasl
dayofilieindicatedbiilingperiod  Unlessinai'kedasa'Tinallnvoice,"s+ibseqtientcliaigesinaybependiiigandwil1bebillediiiiliefollowiiiginontli

Batch#:

\/endor:

TOtal  pro)ect  btldget  tO date:  $ 103,450  00

Total  project  cliarges  tlirorigli  tlns  invoice  are'  82,473.54

Reinainii'ig  budget  balmice  as of  tliis  invoice  is: $ 20,976.46

Box70356,1220Brickyara'o8'Mg5'5i\t'z0mi-ii : r:51o/236.6114 F;510/236.2423 E:Questa@GuestaEC.com

1400040BIHerkinsBridge.xlsm 5/9/2017
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